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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 9, 1913.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*

burrill national
BANK, of Ellsworth
We rent Safe

Deposit Boxes
burglar-proof vault as

fire amt

$.‘t

Don't risk valuable papers in your own home or store
when so small a sum—less than a cent a day— will in*
sure their absolute safet).
Inspection invited.

Call

or

WKKK.

day Miss Brown’s music will be: Prelude
B Hat, by West; response, by Lang;
offertory by Read; postlude, March Ponti-

In

Friends of H. B. Estey are pleased to
of bis rapid improvement, following

operation
Wednesday.

an

From Wbut— 7.18 a m; 4.14, S.28 p m.
Prom East— 11.0ft. 11.67 a m; 5.47, 10.62 p

Arrives 8.11

m.

Mrs. F.

mother,

m.

Saving Money by Mail

Is being done

simply, easily

and with

leaves for west,

a

in tbis

city Tuesday

on

business.

church will meet to-morrow

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY
BANGOR ME,.

ou>tuwn.

hachias

■

ciety

“The

Quality

people

hall.

are

showing

a

Straw and Grass

sent

was

treasurer of the State o' Maine

is improving.

the

Cousins, of

Bangor,

attended.

well

was

The net proceeds, $20,

Carpets.

has

!

The Odd Fellows will have a benefit |
social this evening, the proceeds for the i
|
Odd Fellows' orphan home.

Linoleums and Oilcloths.

;

James L. Cook and

i after spending
daughter, Mrs.

RUGS all sizes and kinds.
Go-carts and

Baby Carriages

are

here.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,
0. Al'sTIN'. Merr.
Telephone Connection.

the

wife

with their

winter

Merton

home, !

are

Kimball,

L.

j

at

and Coroner.

Saturday,

summoned

by

the critical

j for

of bis father, J. Ames Smith, who
Sunday.

to the

the west at 5.30

p.

!

Dunn,

W.

Mrs. H.

m.

to-day

left

for

of both the

on

his

new

Bar

Harbor
in

size,

a

was

Paris Green

secretary, the

voted to

be

Kreso

held

Blue Vitriol
Sulphur

meeting adjourned.

Arsenate Lead

of

one

w*eek.

The last

:

to all to

and have

come

Ludike Hall

has

a

are

the

Morey

Leighton,

Tripp, Lyman

W.

Carbonal

Pine Tar
bht-ep Dip

Chloride Lime
Rosin

L.

Bi

had

suitable

space

which

on

to

place the

The tablet is
L. Hodgkins, of this
city, and is of neat design, giving good
the

good

as au

artist in

in

operate
churches

is space for others to be added ae funds
may be established for the church.

Exeter academy, at Exeter, N. H.t after
spending the Easter recess with his parents, Judge Henry M. Hall and wife.

Eliza,

widow

of

Ezra

Du vis,

the

interest

An invitation is extended

wood.

plate, memorializing the Joseph and
Sallie DeLaittre fund, is in place, and there

time.

in

of

these

matters.

One

returned to Phillips-

services

duct

work of Isaac

evidence of his skill

Creolin

Sulpho Napthol
Sprayers

A combination

o’clock.
Kev. W. E. Chalmers, educational secretary of the American Baptist publicatibn
societyj H. V. Meyer, manager Boston
branch house; Rev. 1. B. Mower, secretary
Maine Baptist missionary convention, and
Kev. H. R. Whitelock, director of Sundayschool and young people’s work, will con-

this

are

to all to

Roach Powder

Moth Balls
FOR SALE AT

Parcher’s Drug Store,
ELLSWORTH.

Chinese
No

more

broken

Laundry

collars;

no

more

send-

ing laundry out of town. I’ve bad 21 years’

Neighboring
experience in Ladies’ and Gents’ Laundry.
participate.
1 have leased the Stuart building on

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

died

Cow Ease

co-

effort.

invited to

ras

Washing Fluid

Sunday School Institute.
Sunday school institute,
young people’s rally, church conference
and community assembly will be held at
at the latter
the Baptist church in Ellsworth Friday
been in poor
18, beginning at 2
end was has- afternoon, April

died

sulphide Carbon
Copp«

last term.

same as

record of memorial funds.

of H. class of the Methodist
church will have a “cobweb social” tonight. A cordial invitation is extended
The Q.

Descriptive Catalogue

and

Sulphur

Hellebore

later, and a pleasant social evening was
spent by those present, after the business

by an attack of grip. She leaves
children—Henry, of Brockton,
Mass., John, of Calais, and Mrs. Jennie
Dickson, of Bar Harbor.
A tablet has been placed in the upper
vestibule of the Baptist church to provide

garage,
of steel

be

always

Pyrox

Lime and

held at the home

was

treasurer

election of officers

three

her

No matter how

Established 1873.

president, Mrs. Fred H* Kendrick,
Friday evening, April 4. In the absence

tened

and concrete construction.

.s«iid for

recess

winter, but the

health all

which will be 60x75 feet

A. E. CRABTREE, Agent,

a

Castine,
She
place Sunday.

Wakefield, Mass.
C. L. Morang, of this city, has started

Mk.

after

Castine and

home in

work

matter.

goes out, you will

more

of the

branch of

Mrs. Stephen Littlefield, born in Ellsworth sixty-three years ago, moving from
here to Penobscot, and later to North

Mrs. Carolyn F. Jelly, who has been in
Ellsworth for two months the guest of

Hancock.

Monday,

other teachers

The first Sunday train of the season was
put on last Sunday. This is a mail train;
it arrives at 8.11 a. m.; leaves Elh worth

Motocycle

if

meeting of the season will be
held on Friday evening, April 18, at the
Whittier’s life and “Snowbound” by Miss show-rooms
470
of Stetson
Foster,
Mary U. Black. Remarks on Emerson’s Bo>lston street, Boston. The committee
“Representative Men” were made by Mrs. i would be very glad to receive new' helpers
C. I. W'elch. The next meeting will be and urge any interested to attend.
held with Miss Black April 21.
Those
present Friday evening w'ere:
The Ellsworth high school will reopen Mesdames Charles E. Bullard, Robert 8.
next

illness
died

The Indian

in,

The common schools of the city opened j Lord, Gilman Wakefield; Misses Maricn
Mrs.
Assunta
Antony, little son of
and
Carrie E.
Bartlett
Miss Adelia Barron, who L.
last Monday.
Redman;
! Lucbim, who has been very ill of pneu- has been assistant at the School street Erastus F. Redman, Lyman L. Lord,
monia, ia reported as slightly better this
Oliver
L.
Howard
H.
Adams,
Anderson,
school, succeeds Miss Flora Marks, remorning.
There will Walter L. Smith, Herbert Foster and
; signed, at West Ellsworth.
Gould.
of
Harold
Leslie Smith,
Rockland, arrived be no assistant at School street.
The |
home

simple

spending.

most to your

comes

executive committee

Red Cross society, who acknowledged
its receipt in a letter of thanks to the

|

AI.SO

a

UNION TRUST COMPANY.

Ellsworth Reunion Association.
Boston, April 7 (special)—The meeting
of the Ellsworth reunion association,

been spending a week with her aunt, Mrs. i young people
I The Literature club met last Monday
Williatn 8. Cousins.
Mrs. Mary Tower Iceland, of Weekaw- I evening with Miss Mary A. Gaynor. A
ken, N. J., has been visiting her sister, !( review of Emerson’s essays was given by
A. Hodgkins, and a review of
Mrs. Ada Tower Johnson.
! Miss Mary

full line of

in person is

or

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK

of Ellsw orth.

We

mail

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

of Ellsworth for the benefit of the

sufferers iu Ohio,

flood

Louise

checking by

poor.”
Start a Savings Account Now andLe tthe Interest Help You.

was

who has

Miss

or

“Look
much

The dance given at Hancock hall last
Thursday evening by some of the young

Charlie, son of Henry Billings and wife,
been seriously ill of pneumonia,

Store”

ings

Abington,

in

home.

are

Tbe Ellsworth festival chorus will meet
for rehearsal to-morrow evening at So-

msctc*

her

visiting

is

King,

taken ill last week,
has been critically ill, but this morning
bis condition was reported as slightly
more encouraging, though he is not out of
danger. His wife and daughter Erva, who
have been in Boston through the winter,

The Thursday club of tbe Congregational
with Mrs. H.
M. Hall.

lars.

Rollins

M. A.

L. F. Giles, who

William Flanagan, of Boston, is visiting bis brother, Rev. P. F. Flanagan.
George W. Madison, of East Franklin,
was

W.

Mrs.

been

Mias Maude Hoggins left Saturday for
visit with relatives in New York.

complete safety by

re-

A letter from Judge Emery, who has
in Topeka for several weeks, says:
“I leave Friday (April 4) for Minneapolis
hoping for cooler weather there; it is 80
in the shade here to-day (April 1).
I
expect to arrive in Ellsworth about the
25th.”

hour before mail closes.

Miss Prances B. Doyle left Saturday for a
visit in New York.

thousands of patrons of onr Savings Department.; we urge
YOU to ask us at amt our perfected system whereby YOU
can enjoy all the advantages of our Savings Department
although living at a distance from this bank. Liberal interest paid on saving deposits. Call or write for particu-

last

Mass. Mrs. King, her many friends here
will be glad to learn, is rapidly recovering from a sadden attack of illness.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an

He

turn home the last of the week.

FOSTOWCB

a tn;

hospital in Bangor
hopes to be able to

at the

strong bank must have a record for honest dealings and ability to
good all promises. It must be able to serve all patrons alike,
with large or small accounts, and help them in the transaction of

their business.
The Union Trust Co. of Ellsworth represents all these qualities;
during the many years of its existence it has demonstrated ability to
protect, help and make convenient all business transations passing
through this bank.
The continued growth is positive proof of a well-regulated method
of exchanging safe banking service. Confidence in the bank has been
inspired through the rigid supervision of our strong board of directors.
Every customer who has had dealings with this bank has helped to
bring another, until to-day this bark stands for good, safe, serviceable
banking for tbe individual or firm which has money passing through
its hands.
If not already a customer of this bank, communicate with us, and
we will tell you how to become one.
Opening accounts either in sav-

know

MAIL* RRCBITBn.

ttnnriays:

A
make
those

Friends here of Prof, and Mrs. George
Porter Paine, of Middlebury, Vt., will be
interested to learn that a son was born
to them April 2.
The child has been
named Edward Springer.

effect March 31, 11*13

MAIL CLOAKS AT

A STRONG BANK

York before her return.

POSTOPPICK.

Ooimo Wm-10.80. luoam; 5.15, tip
Ooinw East—6.46 a m; 8.46, 6pm.

OF ELLSWORTH.

ficate, by Lem mens.
Miss Margaret Downey, book-keeper at
8, K. Whiting’s store, left Friday for a vacation trip to Boston and Manchester,
N. H., with possibility of a visit to New

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH

No.

jtrnv.«mntt«.

Union Trust Co.

in

Baatern Trust & Banking Co.
Jones' Market—Auto for sale.

Write for Particulars.

BHruBID AH SBOOND- GLASS MATTS*
At TMB KUflWOHTH POHTOFPIOS.

<• i

warmly applauded and responded to
generously.
C. Stanley and George C. Johnson, who
have been visiting their mother, Mrs.
Ada M. Johnson, have returned to New
York to join the steamer on which they
are employed.
At the Congregational church next Sun-

Exec notice—Eat Alden 8 Hamor.
Exec notice—Eat Roderick M Torrey.
Admr notice—Eat Ann Qrindte.
C W Orindal—Groceries, grain, coal, etc.
Hakcocs:
A E Crabtree—Indian Motocycle.
South Oouldwroko:
Kenneth 8 Hamilton—Watch fonnd.
Southwest Hahror:
J H Scott—Land for tale.

in our
low as

I

were

Union Trust Co.
New England Tel Afel Co.
C C Bnrrill—Store to let.
Burrill National Bank.
•
J A Haynes-CkhIi grocer.
Harry C Austin A Co—Quality store.
M K tfnlmes—Insurance statements.
8 K Whiting—Ward bread daily.
Exec notice—Eat Aon D Torrey,
Massachusetts Bonding and In* Co—State-

per year.

23 Main St.

THIS

)

Wednesday, April 9, at Methodist vesTbursday at her borne on the Surry road*
There will bean Eastern Star sociable
Cobweb social. 10c.
Mrs. Da via try
aged seventy-cine years.
Friday evening at Masonic hall to which had spent the winter with her son,
evening, April 12, at Society
Satarday
all Masons and t heir families are invited.
Charles I., ifl Bar Harbor, returning home bail Dance.
The ladiea are requested to bring cake.
ill, accompanied by her sou and bis wife,
Monday evening, April 14, at Society
The play booked tor last Thursday even- two weeks before her death. She leaves one hall
Dancing school and extra.
the
dramatic
college
ing by
Colby
club, aon, a brother—James Farrell, and a sister
Thursday evening. May 1, at Odd Felto death in the —Mrs Phoebe Bunker, both of Ellsworth.
was cancelled, owing
lows hall—May party under auspices of
family of one of the members of the club. The funeral was held at the home

Water street, where 1 will handle your
Collars for
2c
Shirts, all kinds (starched), lOc
without
8c
Shirts,
starch,
Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
15c

Everything else at equally low prices.
guaranteed, or no charge.

—

Satisfaction

GOON SING,
Water St.(5 doors below p. o.), Ellsworth.

—

Saturday

Prunes
Healthful, ’Delicious and

Bargain.

Ah

many a«

a

afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of
Ellsworth Baptist church, officiating.

Miss Marion Rideout, who has spent
part of the spring vacation with her aunt,
Mrs. John F. Royal, will leave to-day on
her

Genuine

you want at

retorn

to

Buclcaport,

where she

is

her death

The musicale given at the high school
last Friday evening was eajoyed by the
good-sized audieuce which attended. All

whose maiden

performers had been heard before except Miss Sophia Walker, who sang three
songs creditably. The different numbers

last summer, renewing old acquaintances
She had
and forming many new ones.
beeu in poor health for some time, but the
immedate cause of death, which was
sudden, was heart failure resulting from
fright in a runaway accident. She leaves
a husband and live sons, who have the
sympathy of Ellsworth friends.

was

Haynes,

3l)l)rrmrmnas

FRRE

DELIVERY.

WARD*S bread
=

FRESH DAILY

=

S. K. WHITING’S.

WATER
GLASS
Just Received.

251
Special

A

Prices on Gallon Lots.

Moore’s

Rex a 11

Drug Store,

Cor. opp. P.

O.,

Ellsworth

28.

Mrs.

dist

conference

Henderson

Schell,

at

Bucksport;

name

w'as

|

|
j
!

I

Open to the Public.

Bishop

presiding.

BOARD and

ROOMS, Regular

Cor. Main and Hancock Sts.,

or

Transient.
Ellsworth

Lizzie

She visited here

after the death of his

son

Irving

Pillsbury’s Best Flour
$5.75 per bbl.

or

75c per

bag\ 1-8 bbl.

COAL

j

December lastv-the fourth sou to die:
Mr. Smith
in early manhood.
painter and paper-hanger by trade, worktrig in Ellsworth and neighboring towns.
He formerly lived at
East Burry, but
moved into Ellsworth, on the Surry road,
about five years ago. He leaves a widow,
three sons- Leslie, of Rockland, Arnes
and Linwood, of Ellsworth, and three
daughters-Mrs. Harry L. Haynes and
Mins Geneva Smith, of Ellsworth, and
Mrs. Abby Brown, of Massachusetts; also
two sisters-Mrs. Curtis Clark, of East
Surry, and Mrs. Herman Treworgy, of
Ellsworth. The funeral was held at the
home Tuesday forenoon, Rev. P. A. A.
Kitlam officiating.
in

|

Metho-

Adams,
born in Ellsworth, the daughter of

rapidly

[

QUART.

March

is

22-28— Annnal East Maine

J. Ames Smith died Sunday at his home
on the Surry road, aged sixty-one years, i
Mr. Smith bad been gradually failing in
but declined
health for a long time,

HEAVY

Cash Grocer.

on

the late Dauiel Adams.

A BARREL OF EXTRA

J. A.

COUNTY.

April

Ellsworth friends of Mrs. J. P. Schell,
of Chipley, Fla., were grieved to learn of

the

5c per lb.

the

teaching.

-CIRONE’S^rp
1
ESTAURAN
again

Nokocnis Hebekah lodge.

EGG

COAL,.87.75
Less 25c
ton for
cash

per

CHESTNUT

COAL,

Less 25c per ton for cash

C.

W.

$8.00

GRINDAL,

MONEY
On Improved, Productive Real Estate:

to
on

LOAN

Collateral and Commercial Paper.

Also dealers in
Nolle*-.
H. Everett Hall, organist, is prepared to
take a few pupils in Eliswurth. See adv.
itualue#*

Municipal and Other Bonds of approved legality and ascertained strength.

C. C. BURRILL & SON,

16 State St., Ellsworth, Me.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

KL>ITKL» BY ••*UWT

MAUOK”.

erpoeea of thlr column are aucct clly
**nie«l In the title mot motto—U la for the mutual
Prayer Meeting Topic For Week Bet>e helpful an<t hop *u**
cnefti. Ho I atm*
! Uelnjr for th*» common arood, It i* for ihe omginning April 13, 1313.
f Inrvnnt. a pu.veyor
Phil. Iv.
nmn Mae-a public
Topic.—“I can do all things.
4-11.
(Honorary members' meetm-x ) Ed- ! torn alien an*! *M«#e-tlon, a medium for H o In
tted by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. IX
In thl* on parity it ac ’dta
t.*rrh»i»a«* of l*(ea*
The

j

The words of the Apostle I’aul, "I I commai.tc'ittom*. n
!
all things.” were no idle boast, on the support. *Uc«

'.ifh

H

>

|

eliminated by the fact that
sumptiou
his ground of confidence was not in
himself, but in Christ.
The Christian should be strong and
have confidence in his strength. The
and humblest of Christians
Won Rest
may say. "My soul will make her boast
In the Lord." In ourselves we can do
nothing: in Christ we can do all things.
The boasting of the braggart in his
own ability is despicable, but the confidence of the Christian of his ability in
1
Christ is but a testimony to his faith.
The true Christian should have con- |
fldence in his ability to do all things j
pertaining to the Christian life. God
does not remove His ehildnen from the !
trials and difficulties of life, but He is j
able and willing to sustain and sup
port them amidst ail conditions of life.
Christ Himself, praying for His disciples. said, “1 pray not that Thou
sbouldest take them out of the world,
but that Thou shouldest keep them from
the evil.” This God has promised to do
and does it through the strength that
Christ imparts to us. Strength for all
things is therefore possible to all Chris
tians. and. this being the case, weak
a
Christian is most blameness in
worthy. If weak, the fault lies in his
failure to seek strength at the divine i

Regular Intervals—Says
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound completely cured her.

tleitiHlili’tcly

tltl* riv-pect.
mu> IcaMoh* n»u«t t»e nlgnoo, but the nan
nor was there any presumption in his ! writer will m»t be
printed except by p rmir
use of them. They were not tutored at ; Communle' Uons will be * abject t»* apptor:
the beginning of his Christian career, rejection oy the editor of the column, but
will oe reiec'c*! tiihmit ireotl reason. Ad
but after years of service, during
! ml com mu- tcatlona t
which he had fully demonstrated his
I'HK AMKKlCtS.
r II w- rth,
right to use them. Tile element of pre
run do

om-

of
ton.
or

it oft had doue be.ore.
At the fate that did condemn me
When my daily task was o’er.
To that basket evermoic.
As

John, without a sigh <*- motion,
Sac and read the Y<ink*e Notion
With no thought of the commotion.
Which within me rankled sore.
“He,” thought I, “when day is ended.
Has no stockings to be mended
Has no babies to be tended.
He can sit and read and snore:
He can sit and read and rest him
Must I work thus evermore?*’
And roy heart rebellious, answered:
“Nevermore—no, nevermore."
—

though 1 am bnt a woman
Every nerve within la human—
For

Aching, throbbing, overworked
Mind and body sick aud sore.
I will strike when day is ended
Though the stockings are not mended.
Though roy course can’t be defended.
Safe behind the closet door
Goes the basket with the mending
And I’ll haunted be no more:
In the daylight shall be crowded
All the work that i wili.do:
When the evening lamps are lighted
I will read the papers, too.
Sent bu A. D.
—

>

Christian Endaavor.
Drawn from the mind of God. its motif*
pure, exalted
With mission vaster than Its far eyed
prophet knew
This plant of heaven s love and spirit's

tending

In brave New England's soil took root
and grew.
—Daniel A. Poling In Ohio Endeavorer.

March 21—That night I found a book op my
plate at the tea-table, and the next morning I
received two more cards, and I had a piece of
rucbing fur my neck, so I was well reroem-

Dudley?
Next time I

will

try and write something
more interesting, so I will close, wishing
you
all a pleasant spring and summer.
Pansy.
I

am sure

you

were

well-remembered io

Cough* lud Consumption.
Cough* and cold*, when neglected, ai

lead

to serious trouble
wisest thing to do wheu

wavs

of the lungs.
The
you have a cold that
troubles you is 'o get a bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery. You will get relief from the
□ ret dose, aud
finally the cough will disap0. H. Brown, of Muscadine. Ala.,
pear.
**
My wife was down in bed with an
Wur!!?f,:
obstinate cough, and I
honestly believe, had
it not been for Dr.
King's New Discovery, she
would n>3( ne living
Known for
to-day.”
forty-three years as the best remedy for
aud colds.
coughs
Price 50c and
*1.00.
ecummended by all druggist’s.

Meeting

—

of

Green

a

“H”

season

and

ox

time

pleasant

of

Pota toes,

Han-

giange.

playing

games.

reading

a

by

Millie

thAong.

j|

Owing to the stormy
ing April 3.
weather, this wan the first regular meeting for four weeks, and all seemed to enjoy
the meeting. The lecturer presented a
fine program of songs, recitations and

Capb
Drar Aunt Madge;
1 have bad the
Americas

lately,

J

social

time

was

_

VIEW,

BAY

267. SALISBURY COVK.

furnishing the program. During recess,
delicious home-made esndies were served.
This week the brothers sre to furnish the
program.

that

see

a

Bay View grange held an interesting
meeting Wednesday evening, the sisters

p:ivi!ege of reading The
have been thiuking more
to

program, and

enjoyed.

Romm, March 90.

Arn

_

SEAGIRT, 471, SOUTH DRKR ISUC.
Seagirt grange held its regular session
March 29. One candidate was instructed in
Refreshments were
the final degrees.
served. The lecturer pro fern, presented a
short

so

than ever

a

picture of O. H. Kelley, the founder of the
grange.

_

am truly
8CHOODIC, 420, FRANKLIN.
last to know that there is one subject
Sc hoodie grange held Its regular roeetshe
and
which
1
She
agree.
upon
says she is
I ing April 3, with twenty members and
glad that Bryan Is In office in Washington
This was the first meeting
one visitor.
and that she admires his posh and grit.
Of
for several weeks, due' to the stormy
course 1 must agree to some extent with her
weather. Four applications for memberwhen she speaks of temperance, but when she
Bays the may have a seat in the legislative ship Uten received. All the members are
hail some time. I shudder. 1 can’t possibly requested
to be
present at the next
consider a worse calamity (for myself, f
regular meeting.
mean). 1 think it is uot at all needful for
women to vote and I, for one. would rather the
LAMOINK, 254.
men would take charge of the legislation.
On account of storm, there was no meetI have no more patience or sympathy with
the suffragette than has Sister E. Man’s rule ing March 25, and bad roads caused a
Bro. Wesley
is bad enough. I am sure, but I fear that small attendance April 1.
woman’s would be worse.
For one reason, Cousins was elected and installed as overthere are too many women, and very few of seer in
place of W. K. King, resigned.
them are fitted eveu to rule themselves or One member was reinstated and one
aptheir families.
plication was received. A program of
I’ve been at home all winter. Winter was
music, debate and readings was presented.
pleasant, but March has nearly worn us ont.
I have been nearly ill for two weeks. Some
HARVEST HOME, 403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
one asked if we had the rug fever.
Well, I
As
Harvest Home grange met April 5.
suppose I have it. but uot to a great extent, I
I have not dyed. 1 make rugs and the evening and traveling were bed, only
at least.
quilts only to use up what pieces I have, and fourteen were present. A abort program
do not think it good economy to make ex- was carried out.
Tbe topic: “Which is

glad

at

OaOiirai. J*rf
Hu. twtiC*.. peg

j

rug
nearly done, and
friends think it looks well. I have put together a craxy-quilt also, bat I hope to be for- !
given, for it is my first offense. I bad some
very nice pieces (painted and others) which j
I wished to keep, as they had been given me. ;
It has been years since I’ve done such %rork.
I hope to clear up my trunks and boxes a
little and pot fragments of all kind to nse.
There are two children in my house this
winter, so yon will have to excuse us for not
writing; just now they are asleep. Generally I
think one’s time and mind are quite occupied
by little folks.
I found a clipping from an old paper (years
old) where Aunt Madge was wondering where
M. A. B. was, and I have thought of yon all
many times. Are you getting ready to plant
gardens? We hope to have one. Have you
commenced to clear up your dooryard? We
have.
By the way. our strawberry plauts
are alive, and everybody laughei at ns because we set them out so late—Oct. 10.
We
nave joked about them, bat they were vigorous plant# and grew after we set them out
and are peeping oat from the mulch. If we
can keep the hens away we shall probably
see them growing.
I wonder who will send me a root of rhuI want to try
barb. I'll pay the postage.
everything I can. My brother sent me garden aeods last week
a lot of them.
Love to
M. A. B.
all.

Indeed, I

wondered

again

where

3A. A.

the winter. I had no
thought she was at her home, so long has
she flown with the birds in the fall and
returned with them in the spring.
B.

was

panning

FROM THS MONDAY AFT KBNOON CLUB CALENDAR.

My name is April, sir, and I
Often langh, as often cry,
And I cannot tell what makes me!
Only, as the fito’ertakea roe,
I must dimple, smile, and frown,
Laughing though the tears roil down.
But, tis nature, sir, not art.
And I’m happy at my heart.
AUMT SJa’S SUNSHINE CALENDAR.
*To widen y jut life without deepening it is
only to weaken it.”

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity won’t care them. Doan’s Ointment
cures itching, t» ceding or protruding piles
after years of suffering. At any drug store.
—Advt.

the moat

engine

Rje

iwe.%1,
liiau nt«ai. %

chop,

was

477, SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
The regular meeting of Massapaqua
grange was held April 3, with twenty
Much
business
eight in attendance.
and a short program
was transacted
presented. Owing to the storm and
bad

traveling,
March 27.

no

meeting

was

held

_

PENOBSCOT. 240.
Penobscot grange held a regular meeting
28, with about thirty-four members

March

Resolutions on the death of
W. Leach were read and
adopted, and a committee was appointed
resolutions on the death of
to adopt
Brother John H. Littlefield. Tbe program
consisted of singing and a clipping by tbe
present.

Brother Charles

master.

weather and
was

scorrs EMULSION is the

2**30
16 31*

La tub,

16

h
2l*fc

Main, per %
ShuultUr.
Bacon.
Sail,
l.ard,

l«gi*

Roaau.
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16

—

*
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Reject

bushel

apples.

im-

Scott tk Iknrjt*. Bloom field. H.
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50

IMtgltA
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1
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50
00

of
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a

Turk’s Isiatsd

St
salt

bushel of potatoes
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OAK POINT.
Will DolJiver, of Bar Harbor, called on
friends here Sunday.
Palmer Seavey w ill go io Northeast Harbor to-day to go with Capt. Joe Whitmore

COODALL

Dress Oioodl
From Loom

In the schooner Sadie Kimbnfi.

George Colson, of Trtmont, was here
Alvin
rnolber
his
visiting
Sunday.
Norwood returned toTremont with biro.
M.|»
April 7.

fiawxuwif'iv

Comfort Your Stomach
W« pay for thU treatment if it
fails to promptly relieve Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

io

Qoodall Worsted

Wwott

JIM

Co.,

Snnfonl, Maine,

Salesroom,

j

jPORTLAR&i
A little goes

long

a

wavs

because it s
QUALITY.
Spread* evenly. fend nllsScs
the moat paiticuU.

PUTS A BRILLIANT FINn:
ON HOME FURNISHINGS,
Try

L G. MOORE
rtm

Wearer

AT MILL PRICES
Pnlm l!<>«rli Cloth in Plain anil
Fancy Weave*. Color Natural
Tan. Head for umpire of till*
cloth, and alto our rcitular line.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy
Stomach troubles because they contain the proper proportion of Pepsin
and Bismuth and the necessary carmmatr. ee that help nature to supply
the elements ths absence of which
in the gastric juices causes indigestion and dyspepsia.
They aid the
Stomach to digest food and to quickly
convert it into rich red blood and
material necessary for overcoming
natural body waste.
Carry a package of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets in your vest pocket,
Take
or keep them in your room.
one after each heavy meal and prove
our assertion that they will keep indigestion from bothering you.
We know what Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are and what they will do.
We guarantee them to relieve indigestion and dyspepsia, or to refund
your money, if they fail to do so.
Doesn't it stand to reason that we
wouldn't assums this moneyrisk were
we not
certain Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets will satisfy you? Three sues:
25 cents. SO cents, and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
In this community only at our store;
El.wortb

are

50

for shipping, is Of
pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 00 pounds;
r.f wheat, be eta. ruta-baga turnips and peas.
Gu pounds; of corn. M pounds; of onions, 53
Kuglish tumps, rye and
pounds; of carrot*
Indian meal. SO pounds;of pvrsnips. 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat. 4* pounds; Of oats.
Xt pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
of

they

profit.

Liverpool salt shall weigh

shall weigh TO pounds.
The standard weight of
tn good order sn<1 fti

pounds;

imitatinne

poetore for

;
V> i
16
W

....

LAW KKO*>DI!«(l WHOMT*
nod

cream-

like and palatable without alcohol or drug—the quintessence
of purity.

g 20

tUh.
12 §75 Cod.
50 Clam*, qt,
« Smalts.*.
Scallop*, qt.
floor. Grain sad trsu.
i>ata, bu
Floor—per bbi
6 00 «6 5fl
Short*-bag
1 26 Ml* *eed. bag
Corn, 100a bag
1 2& Middlinga.bg
Corn meal .bag
126
Cracked corn.
-•

bushel of

purest cod liver oil, made

15
26 #30

Halibut.
Chatera. qt,
Haddock.

A

active blood fortifier the tieeaee
and etimulatee the appetite—it
maker round body rt rwngt h.

?

Pork, *:
© if 45
IS 990

reserve

I

>*»*"

There is s Rexall Store in nearly every teens
and city in the United States. Canada sad
Great Britain.
There is s different
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human HI—
eech especially designed for the particular HI
few which it Is recommended.

a can on

j

that chair **tba:!

looks worn.” You will be surprised and pleased at results.
For sate bp dealers generally
throughout the Mete.

JSSSM?

,

*8jgEs&>

6

tbe

MAB8APAQCA,

worthy

—

profitable

or

wood?”

on tbe farm, a gasoline
horse-power for sawing
tabled for next meeting.

*
I'lRU’

«

sore

SION after each meal starts
healthy body-action like a small
match kindles a great tire—and
more:
it mchee rich, healthy,

*>

Oil —per gal
Ltn*»e«
Keruaei.e.

colds,

impoverished vitality—lack
strength to weather
changing seasons.
A spoonful of SCOTT’S EMULof

wtgui

*»

to

cate

V n.ir»a*. gal
Ctacktd wheal.

>

pensive ones.
I have a braided

Susceptibility

throats, tonsil it is and such,indi-

tt

35 ««0

steak,

presented.

purchase

wa
10

Moias***. gul.

RAINBOW, 2UKS. NORTH BROOK.«YILI.E.
Ha in bow grange held its regular meet-

to

06M»

Beef, *:
Steak.
Roavla.
Corned.
Veal:

BROOK UN. 251.
Brook lit* grange held its regular meeting in Pomona hall with twenty-one
raemb.rs and visitors present. A short

The grange voted

Mj !*t»»

Powdered,

pounds,

stories.

J*
Srt

Sitga*-— per •*
UriDQilUd.
Yellow, C

con-

bers.

was

»‘«|2H

Tea—per k*

proabout
l>r.

Alberta

was

Rice, per

Ik

Rio.
Mocha.
Java.

need an education the most, the boys or
the girls?” will be discussed by the mem-

program

04

<2
i'a

Car tola. B»,
on <>n«. l<
Her t*

Oroewrte*.

Coffre—per

The

Snow,

START NOW

1

(t

U

pit.

t6#tl

0»
25 Bermuda onion*,
Spinach, pk.
trail.
3i§«0
85 #•» Lemon*, do*
Orange*, doc
3 lor 26
15 Orape trull,
Cranberries, cjt.

KAHT

Dunbar, Ernest Snow
and Austin Blaisdell, readings, ”The Fox
Industry,” by Grace Gibbs, and “Miss
Tucker's Cat Party”, by Agnes Forsyth.
Alarr.oosook grange held its regular
meeting April 5, but owing to bad travailing only nineteen patrons, including four
visitors from Highland grange, were present. After business had been attended to.
Sister Alberta Mason was duly installed
overseer by Past-Matter Fred Thompson.
The lecturer pro tom. presented a program
consisting of two readings and one song.
The report of the finance committee for
the quarter ending March 31 was read by
the secretary and accepted by the grange.
At the next meeting the question: “Who

by

undrums

your birthday.

telling of an editorial which
sbe read relating to the lom of life and
property in these terrible floods. Home
writer had alluded to the event* with
wonder that the Almifirhtv allowed such
calamities, and suggested that man might
arrange for runways above these citiea so
that much of the water might be diverted
from the regular channel of the rivers in
time of floods. The editor, in commenting on this article, ssid: “The Lord made
runways sufficient for that; the trouble
was people had built their cities in the
runways.” That is so good a thought 1
would pass it on.

.16#*

.........

V.

____________

gram consisted of
Thomas A. Storey

If you want special advice write to
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered hr e
Winn.,n and held in strict coulldeiii-

holiday

•30$ V>

Fowl...
Chicken*

Looae...*•..
Baled.

Lydia E.

the

!

laid, per doc.

Poo Ur).

]

OXUVD, 409.
Alamoosook grange held a regular meeting March 29, with twenty-two members
and four visitors from Highland grange.
At recess the young and old members bad

—

How many of the sisters enjoy reading and
your favorite authors ? I like Mary
Holmes and Mrs. George Sheiden. The past
few fine days m-ide one feel that we must
clean house, but to-day is cold again. I shall
wait until it is warmer before I begin.
I wonder if All Done made her hogshead
cheese and if it was good. Where is Uncle
who are

11

ALAMOOBOOK.

reiyedy.

the M B.'s.
glad
j uDell” hasofbeen
enjoying herself and

In Foreign Tongue.
At the annual
meeting of the
"World's Union of Christian Endeavor
a
report was read from Ur. Clark,
written from Beirut. In Syria. Among
other things Ur. Clark says:
“1 had the pleasure of being present
at the inauguration of the first society
In Greece, of attending the first convention In Russian Poland, as well as
of a number of meetings in Russia.
Galicia. Hungary and Croatia.
“in Agram. the capital of Croatia, a
faithful worker has been providentially raised up (Professor Schumacheri.
who has carried the news and methods
of our society to Montenegro. Servia.
Bosnia and Herzegovina.
“I am now writing from Beirut, in
Syria, where yesterday 1 had the privilege of speaking at four services to
2,000 students and young people in different schools and in the great Syrian
Protestant college.
"1 have been fortunate in Uniting a
young Syrian, a leading merchant of
Beirut. Mr. Adi Kassab. who will act
as superintendent of Christian
Kndenvor in the Turkish empire, in Asia
Minor, as well as in Palestine.
•'1 am going from here to Egypt to
apenil a week among the societies of
the United Presbyterian mission, whose
Christian Endeavor is such an lmpor
taut factor in evangelistic work, and
I hope to go up the Nile as far as
After that 1 shall have four
Slut.
months tn Europe. In the course of
which I hope to lie of some service in
Italy. Prance. Switzerland. Norway.
Sweden and Denmark."

Orland,

East

Maiush, Adrian, Texas.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for tile good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comjiound has accomplished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old

■

homesick and I wish I could go. too. I have
only had one sleighride this winter, and there
are six horses in the stable. Unless yon have
a driver; a horse is of no use.
Well. I expect 8. J. Y. has her rug most
done. I began a braided one, but I don’t know
when I shall get it done. It is a nice way to
use up your old pieces. I take the sides of my
old aprons and everything like that.
Well, Irish Molly, I have a piece of poetry
for you. but may not get time to copy it this
time. I must see to my dinner, so will finish
later.
Did yon ever make dry fish chowder. Take
part of a dry fish and soak it a while, then
make it the same as any chowder. I am going
to have oie to-day.
Over a week has gone, and so has the snow.
since I began this. It is now March 20, and
my birthday. I received five birthday cards
to-day, and two the other day, so you see my
friends think of me. At Christmas and New
Year I think I received about thirty cards
and about twenty presents. I had one Caster
card to-day and one the other day.
I wish I
was rich; I would send all of the sisters an
Easter card.
One of the sisters said she knit rugs. I
knit one once, but I haven't seen it for ten
years, so it may not be any good now.

Fresh

ton.7
Baled.**#*

Friday, April

sie

—

**<*•

DATES.

be of interest to suffering women. For
four years I suffered
untold agonies at
regular intervals.
Such pains and
cramps.severe chills
andsicknessat stomach, then finally hemorrhages until I
would be nearly
I had five
blind.
doctors and none of them could do more
than relieve me for a time.
I saw your advertisement in a paper and decided to try Lydia E. PinkI took
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
seven boxes of it and used two bottles
of the Sanative Wash, and I am completely cured of my trouble. When I
began taking the Compound I only
weighed ninety-six pounds and now I
weigh one hundred and twenty-six
pounds. If anyone wishes to address
me in person 1 will cheerfully answer
all letters, as I cannot speak too highly
of the Pinkham remedies.’’—Miss Jes-

A WOMAh’j* STHIKK.
Once upon au eve dug dreary,
As I pondered, sad aud weary.
O’er the basket with the mending
From the tva&h ti*e day before.
As I thought of courtiess stitches
To be placed iu liutc breeches.
Rose roy heart rebellious in me

To Defeat

40«4&
»y*»

■

Dairy.

Na>
Beet looae. per

—

of strength.
The source of the Christian’s ability
to do all things is in Christ. “! can
do all things three, gh Christ who
roe."
Naturally the
atrengtheneth
Christian Is no stronger than any one Denr Sf. B. Frienca:
but
This poem you will appreciate,
In Christ alone he becomes
eise.
The strength whether or not you will follow the exstrong and tnvin'ihle.
who struck” remains
of Christ comes through faith in Him. ample of the “woman
to be proved.
However, this picture of
with
Christ,
we
united
faith
are
By
and past conditions is well drawn
and it is no longer we who live, hut present
,
The teachings —true to life.
Christ liveth in ns.
Los Gatos, Cal March 14.
and example of Christ impart strength |
Dear M. R. Friend a:
to His followers.
I am not a member, but have enjoyed *.he j
Neglect of the Scriptures leads to
this winter, for 1 have
weakness.
Constant communion with column very much
been somewhat of a shut-in. having an inin them
Christ
imparts strength. valid aunt to care for.
Christ’s strength is obtained through
A question I asked some time ago has caused i
prayer. In the hour of trial we should considerable disturbance in Irish Molly's j
.flee to Christ, realizing our own weak- sleeping hours, so I feel that I must apologise ■!
to and thank all who took part in that very
ness.
Living faith, study of the Scrip
j
tnres and commnnion with Christ in important subject—the color of white leghorn j
heus'
I
am glad they are “yeliow,” for
legs.
prnver will enable us to do all things.
that makes me on the winning side, but hereMany demands are made upon the j after
my neighbor and 2 will try to settle our
Christian. Paul writes of “all things" discussions in the
backyard on our own soil.
as though there were many things to
I am saving all recipes which appear in the
be done in the power of Christ, and column, and with some sent by a Boston
such is the case. The Christian is not friend, I am completing a twentieth century
immune from the burdens and tempta- cook-book. I will send these verses to the
tions and duties of life. Indeed, these column. With best wishes for all.
A. D. S.
are increased to the one who becomes
a Christian.
The adversary of the
Here is another friend in California
sonl tempts the Christian above all heard from.
VVej wish we mil'llt bear
others. He is sure of the rest. The from the others in that state. There are
Christian assumes a new attitnde to- at least three more who have kinship w ith
ward the burdens of others as well as the M. B.’s.
If A. D. S. is collecting: choice recipes,
having his own still to bear. Moreover,
his duties become more numerous and I hope we shall be favored with some new
exacting. But no matter. In Christ ones which she would like to have, and
he “can do all things" that are requir- which, incidentally, would give us all
ed of him. as a child of God and as a something new to try. This is the time
disciple of his Divine Lord and Master. when canned fruits, and preserves and
good-keeping apples fill places which
would otherwise be
vacancies in the
BIBLE READINGS.
season’s bill of fare.
Josh. I, 1-7: xxlii, 14: I Sam.
Dear Aunt Madge and Sitterb:
It is s lovely morning.Jand spring will soon
xvii, 32-37: Ps. xxlv. 7-10: xxvii.
be here. How I should like to go to ride this
1-5; xlvi, 1-11: Mark x. 35-40:
morning; so many going past. 1 guess there
II Cor. xii. 9. 10; Eph. Hi. 14-21:
is a grange meeting somewhere. Unmakes me
vi, 10-14: II Tim. li, 1. 2. 15; I
John v, 1-5.

j

reason.

Adrian, Texas.—“I take pleasure in grange. West Eden.
j
adding my testimonial to the great list
Meeting
Saturday, May *17
and hope that it will cock Pomona with AUmoosook

<*•

_

good

|

(’oontry
Creamery per %—

Mountain Pomona with Mountain View

one

is

source

The quotation. beiow give
prlo« in Ellsworth:

the renge ol

retail

pecially

At

StoHTUKWtni*

MvHKKTS.

RLkSWOKTH

tl)r <S*rancitr8.

This column in devoted to the Grunge, esto the granges ef Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letter*
short and concise. All communication* mint
be signed, but name* a lii not be printed exAil comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

GIRL SUFFERED
TERRIBLY

“Helpful and Hopeful.

Its Motto:

Smotig

ffltartiscmuus.

fRutual Benefit Column.

On account of tbe

bad

traveling, Penobscot grange
hold a meeting on Apc|l 4.

unable to

ASHV1LLE.
Lester Pinkham, of Steuben, is visiting
bis sister, Mrs. Mattie Hanna.
George Andrews has moved into Linwood Martinis house.
The apron sale by the Wednesday club
at Pettee's store Saturday was a success,
in spite of bad weather. Proceeds, f7.50.
Phoebe.

March 31.

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach, indigestion, biliousness disappear quickly alter
They
you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
purify the blood and put new life and vigor in
the system. Try them, and you will be well
satisfied- Evtrypill helps: every box guaranted. Price 26c. Kecorumended by all drug-

gist’s.

aatjrrtiarmmta

COLD IN HEAD
GOES OVERNIGHT
Don’t try to break up that bad cold
with dangerous
stomach-disturbing
drugs. Get directly to the inflamed
membrane by breathing Booth's HYOMKI ("pronounce it lligli o-mei. Get a
bottle for 50 centa at G. A. I’archer’s, j
and try the safe treatment that thousands are using.
Into a bowl of boiling water pour a
scant teaspoonful of HYOMEl, cover
head and bowl with a towel, and
breathe deep into the lungs the healing vapor that arises.
Breathe this va|>or for live or ten
minutes until the Ir.ad feels tine and
clear, then go to bed and sleep soundly
until morning. No cocaine or opium
or harmful drugs in
Booth's HYOIt is
made of
MEl.
Australian
Eucalyptus and other antiseptics. It
is guaranteed to end Colds and Catai rh.
or money bark.
Just breathe it—no
stoma- h dosing.

Pauper Notice.
HAVING

contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those wbr
may need assistance during the next fiv*
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth,
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty o! room and sccr-m
modations to care tor them at the City Fare
b<
M. J
Dki'wmia.
»«g_

You can
be an
expert
in the treating of
horwe
you can
locate lauieneee
an<l dial note
other trouble*
jfOM can iui«kf and Reep your borne* well
and sound, if you will read the frr* book
we pend you and u*« thi* wonderful
—

j

—

Tuttle’s Elixir
Hon'd risk the value and lire* of your
horse*; don** lepnd on other*. Be
prepared
get Tuttle** Klixir today
and keep it on hand. It cum
Ooilf, Lea* Fevar. Oaldi. ton Thmto.
Car*. Spiiau. Sparta. I, i»«w« Raw
Boa*. faottod Cords. Cockle Jotata,
—

NerwM&li

u, locate lameneoa and La
the beet leg and body wash ever made.
WRITE FOB THIS FREE BOOK
"YsWrlaary Exporloac*'* will tell you how to
know Md tree; every ill that a horse n*J
have. Too ne*i It if you keep home. It
will «aT« you money, write for It today,encloting a a cent stamp for pootage.
Your dealer pell* Tuttle’s F.llxtr. TutUe's Condition Powder*, Tuttle** Hoof Ointm-nt and other Tuttle'* Renvedlea. If not.
send u« hi* name and «0> in stamps for laris**
iiu bottle of T*«sttle*e Kit air. I>on t delay. Send today.

T ■ttfe’t

Elfair Co. 17 BmHy 8t, Bottow, Him.

IT SATISFIES millions of people—

Worth your while to test it

Ayer’s Vigor UPTON’S TEA

Clad to know you have used it. Tell
your friends how it stopped your falling
hair and greatly promoted its growth.
Ask Your

Doctor._

Sustains and Oheers

I.aw COURT.
KI!()>| TIIK
,Krtrn

script*

llitucoek County

<

fl#r» of passengers as
necessarily Incident
to the conduct of the
business, and mutually
convenient and advantageous to both carrier
and passenger; and If
injured by reason of
the negligent failure of the defendant to

Two

,n

*aea.

Hwicoclt county «««.
the taw court.
„been returned by
for decourt ha. given judgment
for pernonnl
the notion
(„
Albert F. Manning.
m brought by
v». William H. 8herm.ii,
(B«r ttarbor
7 injurie* by n tall in » building leniwd
The rescript by Judge
hr tbe defendant.
i* *» folio*':
fi> t*®

maintain its wharf in a re asonably safe condition. while she herself was In the exercise
of ordinary care, she is entitled to recover of
the defendant appropriate damages for such

V,.,

Injury.
The
defendant
further
contends
that
neither the defendant's negligence nor the
plaintiff's care is satisfactorily established
by the evidence.
Hut there was sufficient evidence to support
the conclusion of the jury thatthe defendant's
wharf was not reasonably safest the point
where the accident happened, and that the
defendant's mauager either knew of the existence of the hole through the planking, or
by the exeriseof reasonable care and diligence
might have known it, a sufficient length of
time before the accident to have made the

Cornish
November
1,

l*. 1*11- »"« Otalntiff »U inblock In B*r
wbJle in tht Rodlck
under n (Ifthe defendant «» leaaee
i,ue being In full control of the
,mi standing in the place of the

iLbor.
"•■year
•**^1,..

Lto,. the owner.entered

the hallway of the
The plaintiff
of tranaaetlng bo.ibatldtag f°r *he pnrpoae
which opened
office,
the
jn one o(
mistake pushed open an
Itorefroro. but by

..locked door at

necessary repairs.
The plaintiff's testimony respecting the
manner in which the accident happened, considered in connection with all the attending
circumstances, was sufficient affirmative evidence to authorise the jury to draw the inference that she conducted herself as ordinarily
careful and prudent persons usually do iu
like situations, and that ah-* was not guilty of
''thoughtless inattention’*.
The damages do not appear to be exceaaive.
Motion overruled; judgment on the verdtet.

the end of the hall and tail

1.10 the cellarthe
reconatrocted
had
Thf defendant
»&** h*d **»»
inwwW 01
wiiaipg la
stair* Port oonusable
srltbout
tktcellarway.
he might put In a cement
until s«ch tune a*
He therelore con
floor and * heating pi*at.
without knob or latch, on the
*tnicted a door.
which on
a Yale look,
owttide. hot with
work was securely fattened
completion of the
about the lime of the
^ remained *© until
ThU lock had two key*,
plaintiff’* accident*
when the work
which »he defendant took,
1911. and placed
w*0 finished abrotJune ill,
caah register in hi* own
in the drawer of the
and there
Rodick
the
block;
,um- adjoiuln*
within a week of the
they remained anti!

MM ALL

VS. SWKKTSIR.

In the action of Small
motion to act

aside the

ruled.

This

was an

cutting

and

carrying

v*.

Sweetsir, the

verdict

action of

is

over-

trespass for

away wood and

tim-

from land claimed by the plaintiffs.
The controversy was over the location of
of the tenants

accident

ber

At that time. Mr. Brewer, one
the dividing line between the adjoining
of the Rodick block, bavin* occasion to bare
In the cellar, went to lotaoftbe parties. The jury returned a
#<.me plumbing done
verdict for the defendant.
Mt*« Paso?, a clerk In the defendant's store,
and asked for the key to the cellar door.
TOWN MKKriNGS.
She took it from the caah register and handed
it to him- H# carried it to Mr. Carter, the
of
the work and
Officers Klertcd nnd Appropriations
plumber who bad charge
whose two employee* actually did the work.
Voted In Hancock County Towns.
unlocked
the
three
the
of
plumber*
Oar
AMHERST.
door, put down tone sort of a ladder, and a
Moderator, Horace Watts, jr.; selectmen
portion of the work was done within a day or
and assessors, Horace Watts, sr.. Sew all
two. Then, on the day of the accident, one
of the plumber* returned to complete the Nickerson, Roscoc J Grover; clerk, A N
the
door
havthe
*g*io.
key
)oh,*ad opened
Jewett; treasurer and collector, Arthur
remained in the
meantime
ing in the
Treadwell; school committeeman, George
possession of the plumber*, went down Into W
Kodick, jr.; road commissioner,
th* cellar, neglecting to lock the door behind
N H Grover; town agent, John Johnston;
him. although he say* he thought be had
Arthur Treadwell, Bewail
fasteaed It, and while there for a abort time, constables,
The clerk had no Nickerson.
this accident happened.
Schools, |J20; textauthority to deliver the key and th* defendAppropriations
ant knew nothing of it.
] books, fiVi; high school, flO; schoolhouse
la an action of tort brought again*! the deI repairs, f'iS; roads and bridges, f150; State
fendant. it it held:
road, $900; cartent and contingent, $400;
1. That it was the duty of the defendant to
interest, |60. Toui,
aae reasonable and ordinary care in keeping
AURORA.
the premia*"* safe for the access of all persona
•ho might have occasion to come upon them
Moderator, F 8 Rowe; selectmen and
by hi* iov itatioo, either express or implied, assessors, F 8 Rowe, Q il Butler, Howard
le providing » «sfe and suitable entrance to Lord; clerk, H A Rowe; treasurer and
the store sod offices, and in having the apcollector, H T Silsby; achool committeeproaches thereto so constructed and main- man, H U
Crosby; road commissioner,
tained that visitors woald not be liable to
George K Dorr; constable, H A Rowe.
step into dangerous pitfalls bjr means of misroads
Schools, |50;
Appropriations
leading doors and deceptive laodiugs.
1 That the leaving of the cellar door un- and bridges, fifiO; State road, £200; current
and contingent, |125; secondary schools,
locked was the proximatecaose of the Injury,
mad for that the defendant was not legally £*). Total, |666.

•
The Herald And Maine.
The Portland Argun remarks, in

11,435.

—

responsible.
That an owner of premises, Which are
in a defective or dangerous condition, is
not liable for Injuries caused by acta of third
persons, which were authorized or which he
had no reason to anticipate, and of which he
bad no knowledge.
Judgment for defendant.

WALTHAM.

of

a

'S&bttfacnuntfl.

CAKIBOlt.

kimlly

j

| jority

j

Moderator, W

The Kind Yon Ilnve Always Bought, and which has been
in use ior over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants und Children—Experience aguinst Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

to!

hospital,

Cook,

j
j
j

I

Castoria is

a

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

and Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant.
It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys \Yorms
nnd allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach und Dowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.

goric, Drops

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

Massachusetts

have had a
interests since the
skirted tbe coast four cen* j
was a Maine Indian, 8amo- !
set who, having been on a trip to Europe
with traders to the Maine coast, came up
here through the wilderness and welcorned the Pilgrims at Plymouth with!
words of broken English that stupitied
the Pilgrims with
amazement.
Later,
only the corn from Pemaquid and the rich
fur trade of tbe Kennebec saved the Plymouth colony from extinction.
Then, in the course of years, a trick of
history made Maine a part of Massachusetts, and because it was “the District of
Maine” for generations it is now commonly spoken of as “the State of Maine”—
a dignified prefix to the name of the. State
that is not used with any other. It is
now close to a century since the separation took place, but in many things there
has never been, and will never be, any
Maine and

j peculiar community of

|

; first explorers
! turies ago. It

|
j

j

■

j

1

j

herring industry.
Liston Smith, formerly popular as “The
Live Yankee”, who has been located for
the past four years in his native town, *
Caribou, returned to Southwest Harbor j
on Thursday of last week, and received a ;
warm welcome from old friends.
He *ill
be established for the summer in one of 1
the stores under Masonic hall.

April 7.

Spray.

I

visiting

The Kind You Save Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Mrs. William Trask, of McKinley, is

THE CENTAUR

friends here.

COMPANY,

TT MURRAY TWCCT. NEW YORK CITY.

Mrs. Laura Moore, who has been with
her daughter, Mrs. Howard Kelley, of
Tremont, has returned and is keeping
house in Moore’s lookout.
Chips.
April 5.

flfcbcrttanntnts,

separation.—Boaton Herald.

WEST GOULDS BOKO.
Mrs. John N. Tracy is ill.
F. P. Noyea ia in Ellsworth attending
court.A

son

wm

Noyea on April

born
3.

to

Mr. and Mrs. N.

Mrs. E. S. Shaw is in Bar
ing Mrs. John Mitchell.

Harbor visit-

Liudey Ashe,

wife and daughter Pauline
guests at F. D. Ashe on Sunday.
been
Mrs. Jason Sargent, who has
poorly all winter, is atill confined to the

were

RALEIGH, N. C. CHILD
Made

Strong

and Well by Vinol.

When we tell you that Vinol Is the
best remedy In our whole stock for j
making weak, puny, ailing children j
strong, robust and rosy, we are only
telling you what has been proved by
hundreds of mothers.

Tobacco Should be Smoked Up

As Soon

as

it’s Cut Up

to smoke cool and
Then it is bound to be fresh
sweet—because the natural moisture hasn’t a chance to
escape. That’s the reason experienced smokers stick to
the good old Sickle plug—slice off a fresh pipeful as they
need it—and get all the original flavor and fragrance
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there by the
natural leaf wrapper.
—

A

|

These smokers could save a minute’s time by getting their
tobacco already cut up—but they know it would also be dried up,
would bum fast and bite their tongues.
You’ll find solid satisfaction in smoking Sickle. And you’ll
get more tobacco, because there is no package to pay for. Your
dealer sells Sickle.

Slice it as
you use
it

3 Ounces

—

In

intending
passenger on
boat heraelf, but accompauied
her
daughter to the wharf and carried in her
band a bag of apples which she had given to

OTIS.

w*

ker

to take with her on the boat.
The
daughter carried a suitcase in her hand.
There was no waiting-room at thia landing
tor the accommodation of
passengers, and the
plaiotiff »n<| her daughter walked out across
ihe wharf and
stopped a few feet at the right
°t the front
gangway to await the arrival of
the boat. The daughter aet her suitcase down
oo the wharf, and
the plaintiff turned round
*o set the bag of
apples down, when her left
loot went through a hole in the
plauktng of
‘be wharf.
The defendant's evidence tended to show
that this hole was two and one-half inches
vide sod eighteen inches
and

long,

partially

covered by a heavy Joist; but the aperture
appear# t« have been wide enough to allow
IJ,e plaintiff's foot and
knee to go down
brongh it. When the accident happened “it
real dusk”, in the language of the plainUgh!* were up in the stores” anc the
®ost was
lighted up when it came in; but
*r* wer* oo
lights on the wharf. The plain8•
daughter, Mrs. Orcutt, took passage on
• boat, in
accordance with her intention
bbenshe carue down to the wharf, and the
PAiatiff was taken back to her home in
****** port tu g carriage,
accompanied by

ly’

•bother daughter.
»d*r these circuinstances. the defendant
^“pany owed this plaintiff the same duty

^pectmg the condition

of the wharf that it
tbe daughter who actually became a
*/***°K*r- and In discharge of thia duty to a
««■!«. tbe carrier ia bound to exercise ail
aar* car* to maintain iu wharf in such a
r
*a*e aad *oitabie condition that
*
paaitenger is himself in * he exercise of
^
oan pass over it in safety.
Bacon
•
Steamboat Co., »i Maine 48; Maxfield vs.
R
R10U Maine 79.
IT*
S* d°ctrine
is not only consonant with
ft
aU<* Ju*t*c«* but is
supported by a
otially uniform line of judicial au-

•••oaably

tub**8

upon the defcodaut's wharf
^Roir.g her
daughter in the
at
ur

case

Waa not *

li<*a

trespasser,

nor

a

oar,
mere
no

tetlt

Inirgii,),,

a

approved by

■_

an(j

car-

chiidreu should be
Emutoion to strengthen
Never fails. Ail druggists

Um*!?**566'8

Appropriations—Schools, flUO;
and
rent

Charlestown,

Massachusetts

there stands a spice mill that has been grinding spices since 1815.
When one thinks how little remains of the Boston of a century
ago, it seems almost a marvel that the very mill that provided your
great-grandmother with spices should still be busily at work to

supply
a

(8ti6.83.
PLANTATION

NO

33.

Moderator, John K Shuman; selectmen
and assessors, John K Shuman, Harold
Archer, Kugene Chick; clerk, John K
Isiughlin;
Shuman; treasurer, Robert
collector, Guy Chics ; school committnien,
John K Shuman, A B Haynes, Guy Chick;
superintendent ot schools, Robert Laughroad
commissioner,
Raymond
lin;
Williams; constables, Guy Chick, Harold
Archer.

Appropriations—Sebools,
and

c*) >

text-

bridges, f«0;
books, fS.15; roads
road, fJUO; current and contingent,

State

IMPLANTATION NO

21.

E Ritchie; selectModerator,
men and assessors, Watson L Mace, Fred
Mace, William E Ritchie; clerk, Fred
Mace; treasurer, George C Jordan; collector, Hollis E Jordan; school committeemen, Albert 8 Giles, Watson L Mace,
Dana L Jordan; superintendent ol schools,
road commissioner,
Anton H Jordan;
George C Jordan; town agent, Anton R
William
Ritchie,
Jordan;
constables,
Mollis E Jordan.
Schools, |25; textAporopriations
books, fS; schoolhouse repairs, |50; roads
and bridges, f!25; State road, fJOO; town
charges, flOO; for support of stage route,
f i;jtl; janitors, fi. Total ffttO
William

you.

Continuous activity through
period of great change is

ror
rol
f New 1

evidence of the progressive
spirit of the firm and of the
stability that has won for its
products the confidence of
the whole community.
Four generations of New
England housekeepers have
been familiar with

roads

bridges, pOO; State road, fJOO; curand
contingent, f266.63. Total,

f England]
L Farms J

Poor’s Spices
Stickney &
rapidly—but
the reputation of this timeNew England grows
honored house keeps pace with it. and today New Englanders know
that the best spices in the world are made right at their door by
the concern that makes a large percentage of all the spices that arc

sold in New England. Nearly all grocers sell them in Sc and 10c sires.
Write for our book of receipts. You’ll be delighted with it.
Among: the Stickney & Poor Products

are:

Mustard, Pepper, Cinnamon,

Cloves, Ginger, Mace, Pimento, 8age, Savory, Marjoram, Celery Salt, Curry,

Powder, Paprika, Tapioca, Nutmeg. Cassia, Allspice, Whole Mixed Spice,
Paatry Spice, Turmeric. Thyme, Soda. Cream of Tartar, Rice Flour, Potato
Flour, Sausage Seasoning, Poultry Seasoning and Flavoring Extracts,
lie sure to say “Stickney & Poor’s” when you order them

STICKNEY A POOR SPICE CO., 184 State Street, Bo.ton

SPECIALIZE
That’s what every successful farmer must do—specialize in the crops
he raises and in the fertilizer he uses. Select the special brand of

New

England Animal Fertilizer

best suited to your crop and soil conditions and then cultivate that crop
with all the common sense and scientific information you possess. New
F(Utilizers are made especially for j ust such cases and the results
will surprise you. These fertilizers are comfKwed of plant food in the
most concentrated form—Organic Animal Matter to which is added
Potash in best form and necessary quantity.
Write for our Crop Book—it is full of things you ought to know.

England

We went

on

ageot in every town.

Write

ua

about it.

New England Fertilizer Co., Boston, Mass.

THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

—

JOHNSON'S

«=

LINIMENT

Used 102 Years lor Internal and External Ills

as an

the defendant owed
dutr*^.wbom
k®
there by virtue of
tacit
iotit*
by the established custom
ooifo ll°in
rccoguued and
fm

Daniel
O
and assessors,
Young, Aaron Salabury; clerk Daniel Q
Young; GW Garland; treasurer, Roland
Bala bury; collector, James O Jordan; cbool
committeeman, Aaron Salabury; superinendent of acboola, J 1,' Salabury; road
commissioner, W D Moore; couatables,
Koland Salabury, James O Jordan.
Select men

ALWAYS

j

paradise.

Mrs. W. 0. Strother, Raleigh, N. C-,
house.
Ooogins; selectmen
Lewis Bunker and wife were in East says: “My little girl, Hazel, has been
and assessors, M K Haslam,
Alden K Sullivan
Sunday, the guest of Mrs. Joseph taking Vinol to build her up after a
Haslam, Leona K Wilbur; clerk, M K Sargent.
It has dona j
severe spell of sickness.
Haslam; treasurer, W A Ooogins; colLittle Virginia Noyea, who returned so much good by restoring her appeweeks
in
a
few
from
th
B
school
Waldon
Bangor
hospital
lector,
Hastings;
tite and building up her strength that
does not seem to improve.
committeeman, Leona E Wilbur; road ago,
I think Vinol is the finest tonic ever
Mrs. Jason 1.1 ill, w ho has been at James
W'
A BUCKSPOBT CASK.
B
F
Milton
commissioners,
Haslam,
Hill’s for two weeks, was called to Bangor
prepared, and I am telling everyone
W
B
contown
agent,
Jordan;
In the case of Mrs. Lilia A. Hutchins, of Jordan;
Monday by the illness of her daughter.
about it."
L.
Bocksport, against the Penobscot Bay Jt stables, Charles W Jordan, J Henry
April 7.
What Vinol did for this little
River St earn boat Co., for personal injuries Briley.
j Girl it will do for very weak and j
OTTER CREEK.
Appropriations-School supplies, £90;
by a fall on defendant company's wharf at
ailing child, because sickly children
Joseph iitacy, of Camden, is visiting his 1 need the strengthening cod liver i
Bocksport, the verdict of f56tf for plaintiff roads and bridges, £150; State road, £900;
sustained.
The rescript by Chief* poor, £100; current and contingent, f&0. sister, Mrs. George Grover.
elements and the tonic iron that
A daughter was born to George Buzzell
Justice White house is as follows:
T<*al, f 1,060.
Vinol contains—that Is why Vinol
and wit,- .uurcb JO, aud on March 19, a
MARIA VILLK.
The plaintiff recovered a verdict of
for
wife.
Coudaughter to Lew is Harvey and
builds them up quickly and gives
Moderator, E C Dunham; selectmen and graluatin^s are also extended to William
persons!
injuries received
by stepping
It Is
them a fine, healthy color.
through a hole to the defendant's wharf at assessors, Charles R Goodwin, Fred L Clatwonby und wife on the birth of a
pleasant to take, and we guar- [
Backaport- The case comes to this court on a Dority, Leslie O Froat; clerk. Cbailes R daughter.
antee that the results will satisfy
G.
March 31__
Motion to set aside this vsidict as against the Goodwin; treasurer and collector, Wilyou
money back if they do not
Iswsnd the evidence.
school
liam E Croas;
committeeman,
P. S. Our Saxo Salve is truly won- j
They have some teeth in their prohiThere «u evidence to the caae, which, it
Frank W Frost; road commissioners,
bition !iw in China, all right.
They derful for Eczema, We guarantee It
believed, was sufficient to authorise the jury
George 8 Dority, Frank W Froat, John executeu a couple of merchants there the
to Sod the follow og fact*.
Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, j
William E Cross, other
Richardson;
constables,
in
their
for
About 7 o'clock in the evening of Augunl Si,
having opium
posday
Me.'
session.
1911. the plaintiff mud her daughter, Mr#. E C Dun bam.
Oram, walked oot upon the defendant'*
Appropriations—Scboola, £250; textwharf, the daughter intending to take paaaagc books, |30; roads and bridges, £100; State
e» the defendant'* steamer
Rockland, which road, fJOO; poor, f 150; current and con*u oot expected that night until 7 o'clock
Total,
tingent, fl2S; Memorial day, |5.
oa account id the
Bangor fair. The plaiotiff
| f 1,100.
was uot
to become a
t

not

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

j

—

|

KITTKRY TO

the
Fire destroyed the Berry lumber mill at
comment on a recent
Herald editorial, that “The Herald is Cornish Thursday, with a loss of fl0,000.
taking a great interest in Maine affairs
Donald, the six-year-old son of Clifton
now-a-days.” The Argun is right. The
Herald certainly does take a great interest M. Rogers, of Bangor, died Thursday i
in Maine affairs, and with good reason. from
poisoning, attributed to cheap ,
It is not simply that the Herald has long
had many readers in >.aine, a loyal con* candyi
that
has
The first salmon caught at the Bangor
been
! stituency
increasing
There
are
broader
rapidly of late.
pool this spring—a sixteen-pound fish
| grounds for the Herald'n interest in Maine
on Friday—brought |2 a pound—
; in the recognition of the strong ties ot captured
I history, business and sentiment that bind the highest price on record.
Massachusetts and Maine together, and in
Mrs. John McLc'.lan, aged seventy
the community of interest such as exists
years,
of Brunswick, was fatally burned Friday
between no other states in the Union.
In
Massachusetts
there
while
her
are
husband
burn
the
assisting
to-day
almost 100,000 natives of Maine, many grass on the lawn at her
home, her cloththousands more people than any other
state has contributed to the population of ing catching fire.
| our commonwealth. It is almost as many
as New Hampshire and
Vermont cotnSOUTH W E8T HARBOR.
! bined have sent to this state. The maFrank Kelliher, of Seal Harbor, was in;
of them are here in Greater Boston,
tow
n
a
or two last week.
day
i There are more .Maine people here than in
The teachers have returned from their
I Portland itself, or in Augusta, Rockland,
! Lewiston and Bangor combined.
They home visits to open schools to-day.
as
Charles Staples and wife, of Brooklin, !
; are leaders in public affairs
they
were when the great John
A. Andrew : spent a day or two in Southwest Harbor i
! came from Maine
and in every prolast week.
| fession and line of business. They and
Miss Bessie Clark left last week for her
their children never lose their loyalty
spring school in Knfleld. Several other
| the home state and its institutions. The teachers left for their respective schools.
300 Bowdoin men here, for example, have
Mrs. J. A. Freeman, who was taken by
one of the best organized college alumni
Dr. Phillips to the Maine general
association* in the city.
a critical, but successful operaunderwent
Nor has tide of migration been wholly
from Maine to Massachuatts. Of course, I tion, and is safely recovering.
in the earlier days, (•specially in the
C. R. Cook, wbo has spent three months
generation following the Revolution, a with bis daughter, Mrs. George Bewail, in
j boat of Massachusetts people went to the Medford, Mass., visiting also his son. Dr. jI
(
at South Berwick, returned
B.
; Maine coast and up the river valleys, and
the movement has never ceased altogether. home Thursday.
In Maine there are now about 20,000
Another young couple of this place have !
natives of Massachusetts, according to entered the state of
matrimony and are
the 1910 census, far more people than
of
friends.
receiving congratulations
Massachusetts has contributed to tbe Lowell Bickford and Miss Hattie
Mayo
population of any other state, and more 1 are the happy pair, married April 4.
than all the other New England states
Mrs.
Hannah
of
West Tremont,
Gilley,
combined have contributed to Maine.
has been secured
Capt. Jacob Mayo as
5 Moreover, there are tbe unnumbered housekeeper, his by
wife still remaining in |
thousands of Massachusetts people who
health. Capt. Mayo is getting his
j are summer residents of Maine’s summer j poor
boat ready for the seasou’s work in the !
course

Pain*
If

you
J

lu tlie

Moinach.

of pain* in the
continually complain
hid
uri> mil rif

of
your liver or your kidney* are out
Neglect may lead to dropay. kidney
order.
Thoudisease.
or
Bright1,
dlabele.
trouble,
the very
sands recommend Electric Bitters as
made
best stomach and kidney medicine
snffered
who
C_
it
of
Bslelgh.
Alston,
H T.
writes:
Kith pain in the stomach and back,
and my llvar dU
‘•My kidneys were deranged
not'work right. 1 suffered much, bat Electric
Bitters wis recommended and I improved
* »*•
from the first dose, f now *•«' “f*
It will Improve von. too. Only HOC
mao."
and gt.OO. Becoromeuded by all druggists.

suVinacb.

il__

nnt-a

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel ^ Parscas’-'
M
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.
25c and 50c everywhere

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.

Boston. Mass.

■
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THE—

PLUMBING,

CLARION.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Whether it's a range
nace—if it is a
sure

or

a

“Clarion”,

fui
it if

to meet every requirement.

by the Wood Itiehop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

Made

™

The

u^er

J. P.

ELD1UDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsv»obth

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all de*
s.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 8—S.

worth; indeed, he still thinks,

<£bc i£llsu)ortb American

as

has for many years, that Ellsworth
would be better off under the old town

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rUBLIBACD

Topeka, Kakhab, April 1,1913.
To the Editor of The American:

KVIKT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Perhaps some of your readers may be
For the flrst time In over one hunof the
dred years, the President of the interested in my observation
“commission” form of municipal governUnited States yesterday addressed
This city,
ment as exemplified here.
reading his containing about 45,000 inhabitants, has
Congress in person,
message to the Congress in joint ses- no aldermen nor councilmen elected by
The burden of the wards. Indeed, there are now practically
sion assembled.
message related, of course, to the no wards, but only election precincts.
tariff, for the purpose of revising The old ward lines are preserved only for
which this special session was called. convenience in descriptions of locations or
divisions of territory.
The people at Urge elect biennially a
Senator Burleigh continues to im-

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. Pollies. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus. Associate Editor.

This week's edition cf
American is 2.550 copies.

Tfce

Average per week (or 191'.!,

2,460

mayor and four commissioners
prove in health at Johns Hopkins commissioner of finance and
revenue;
hospital, Baltimore, where he under- one as commissioner of waterworks and
went an operation two weeks ago.
street-lighting (the city owns the waterHe probably will be able to take his works and the
lighting plant); one as com-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1913
The

Special

Session.

within the next

in the Senate
three weeks.
seat

public improvecommissioner of parks and

missioner of streets and

ments;

one as

public property. These five constitute a
Pennsylvania and Connecticut have board for making approprUtions, ordinances, rules and regulations for the government of the city, for granting licenses,

ratified the proposed amendment to
the federal constitution providing for
the direct ejection of United States

policies.
This special session is summoned by
the President for the express purpose
of revising the tariff. The new Congress faces extreme pressure from
many quarters for early action on

The mayor is chairman of the board,

senators, which now becomes law, the
necessary thirty-six
adopted it.

and

baa control

police,

of the

having health departments.

states

The

Art* and

commissioner

revenue prepares the budget, the estimates of revenue, expenditures, etc., for the board, and alao sees to

of finance and

the collection and proper
the revenues of the city.

|

expenditure

waterworks and

sioner of

waterworks

of

! seems

The commis-

the
the

street-lighting

for the efficient and economiworking and service of those plants.
The commissioner of streets and public im-

provements has the care of the streets,
sidewalks, sewers, etc. The commissioner
of parks, etc., has the care of the parks,
city hall, engine-houses, furniture and
other public property,
except school-

to be conceded

present mayor

people elect

firewood, hauled with his horse out of the
woods sixty cords of wood and fitted sixty
cords ready for the stove, besides caring
for a cow, heifer, horse and six sheep,
since the first of November. Can any man
at that age in Hancock county beat this?

bers of

the

at

same

board of

a

officers,

time three

education,

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,
A

Bracy April

Osborne Oott
Harbor.

independent control of all the city schools,
including school-buildings and furniture.

jtcr salt,

board hires teachers, fixes their
salaries, builds and repairs school houses,
known to history at the Wilsonetc., and also makes the necessary apGorman law, and which President
propriations. The school tax is a sepaSTATE
SOLONS.
Cleveland allowed to become a law
rate tax fixed by the board, but not to
exceed a certain small precentage on the
without his signata^.
Legislative News of Interest to Hanvaluation, which limit is fixed by the
The proposed tariff hill is practically
cock County Headers.
Gov. Haines Sms vetoed tbe act establish* legislature.
a complete reversal of the protective
Each commissioner in his department,
policy of this government which, with ing interchangeable mileage books on and the
mayor in bis, appoints his sub*
the exception of the Wilsou-Gormac various steam railroads of Maine. In his
to tbe approval of the
veto
he says:
“My principal ordinates, subject
bill, has been the policy for the past reasonmessage
for doing this is that I have just board, and can remove them in the same
and
comes
nearer
the
freefifty years,
manner.
Each commissioner, alao, and
* approved an act to create a
public utilities
trade Walker tariff of 1857 than any
commission. Had this act not been passed, the mayor, is required to give a good bond
tariff bill proposed since that date. I should have
for his faithfulness in office. *No relative
approved the act to regulate
|
Briefly, it proposes the removal of ali and establish mileage rates, but if I under- of the mayor or any commissioner by
blood or marriage within tbe degree of
duties from many articles of food and *tand the matter right, the bill creating a
broad reductions in the rates public utilities commission was enacted cousin can be appointed to any office in

the

j

arrived

from

Bass

season.

Heman Blaisdtll and wife have gone to
j Bar Harbor to live.
Frank
i
Flaherty is in Beal Harbor working for Edwin Jordan.
Mrs. Warren Smallidge, who has
the winter in Orono, is home.

j

spent

Mrs. Alva Stinson arrived home Thursday from Boston, where she has spent the
winter.

j

McIntyre and
ing congratulations on
Thomas

wife
the

receivbirth of a

are

l^NGINR—The old
engine; is

reliable Miaous

introduced

House Thursday. There is not the
sighest chance of its being passed, and it
is introduced, it is said, merely for the
purpose of lining up the members on

re-

the prohibition question.
in 1916.
The bill to compel lights on all horseRaw wool would be made free at
drawn vehicles at night was passed by the
once, with a correspondingly heavy i
House Thursday.
reduction in the tariff on all woolen ;
IMPEACHMENT TRIALS.

maining duty

goods.

What

the effect of these drastic
changes will be on the industries of
the country and on the public revenue
no man can with safety predict.
In▼olved in them is weal or woe. Little
time will be given to academic discus*
Sion.
It is a thoroughly democratic

The legislature in joint convention
Friday opened the impeachment trials

snch

govern

as

the

same

in the trial of

case

taken

up

of

rules of evidence

civil actions in the

Friday

was

that

of

At the election

utilities commission; a man who must
be learned in the law, a keen thinker,
a wise counselor, of quick perception

for the

of men and
These qualities the govmeasures.
ernor minks he finds in Hon. L. B.
Deasy, of Bar Harbor, and everybody
in this neck of the woods agrees with
and rare

Judgment—both

him._
An article on the commission form
of

government

as

ex-Ghief-Justice

space
of any

name

past week.
The ball given by the ladies of Seal
Harbor at the firehouse Friday evening

j

great success.
furnished music.
was a

j

names

only

April 7.

|

Kelley’s

orchestra

names

of

the two

to write in another

more

than

one

colnron

ballot;

neither is there any party
emblem, or anything to indicate

Near hr 8 acres field land on old
4
Bangor road; to good condition; 1 mile
from post office. Apply to J. H. Scorr, Mouth
west Harbor, Me.

FOR

JAND--

{

n feet Ion*. 7 feet beam. 24 Inches draft. MJ
H. I* t cylinder, 2-cycle Mmalley en*lne. rererse gear.
Good sen boat. I mini re of

Isaac L.

Good Will grange held its regular meeting Saturday evening, with a good at*
(tames were played at recess
tendance,
and
refreshments
were
served.
Tbe
weekly grange paper was read by Vera

name.

on

Services

or

HoL’SK. Ella worth.

Total liahilitie* and

surplus.
*2,774JM
Agents:
•C. W. * f. L MAHON,
IIUIWOITS, Ml
EOWAItU L
WARREN,

SptUal T$o :;uu
STATK Or

MAINE.
Seeretary of Mata.
ArecsTa, March 20. 1*18.
VTOTICR ii hereby given that a petition
for the pardon of < harle* C. Joeylen, a
convict in the Maine State prison, under sen
tence for the crime of forgery la now pending
before the governor and council, and a hearing
thereon will he granted in the council chant
her at Augusta, on Thursday, the twenty*
fourth day of Aprli next, at ten o’clock a. m.
A. I. Brown,
Deputy Secretary of State.

SOCasrORT.

OOtor ot

CAKU

WB

were

wish
our

THK

|

CAUTION.
is to'give no*ice that after this date I
no hills contracted by my wife,
Bsrt L Yomu.
West (iottldaboro. Me.. March U, 1*18.

shall pay
TMfi*
Rosie Young

2Ufbe«tlMmcnQx-

__

presented:

men, temperately
1 also have found

and

telligently.
women inquire

and

in-

been

Dr.

that

the

personal moral
character of the candidates more closely
than do the

men.

primary, and alsoat the election,
I accompanied my sister, Mrs. Hammatt,
to the polls in her precinct and saw the
i voting. Two of the election clerks were
At the

men

and

two

were

Mrs.

women.

Miahttps.
Southwarr Harbor, April 7 (.special)—
The schooner Thomas Hix, of Machiaa,
Chpt. Crocker, lumber laden, from Calais
for Salem, stranded oo Cong ledge near
The Cranberry
this place last
night.
Isles life-saving erewr went to the vessel's

|

|1

|
i

Ham-

of
time* several women voted,
pretty.
with
both
Topeka seems well satisfied

each

some

them young and
Ibis

form

commission

polities

now

into

A

Sped*!

j

Dr. Howard Company hare entered

1

arrangement with Q. A. Pa rebar's

j

an

drag store, by which
tory offer will

a

for the

of 25 cents

listed

from

municipal
1907*

j
I

!

National and

completely elimimunicipal elections

to be

the

it

lies fall of water,

may

be

neces-

j

ceeded in floating the vessel, and towred
her here.
Damage to the schooner and
She was laden
cargo is probably fl,500.
with fish caught by her crew on Brown’s
Bank, N. S. The fish were sold to-day to
B. H. Mayo, and are being unloaded at bis
w harf at Manset.

subscriber
THf
1.
he has been

hereoy gives notice tbst
duly appointed administrate*- ef the estate of
ANN QRINDLE, late ef CASTINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, sad
gisen bonds as the law directs.
All persons
eabavin#
demands
the
agaiust
tau
of
to
said deceased
are
desired
resent the same for settlement, and all in*
ebted thereto are requested to make pay-

on

celebrated specific

is

responsible

to the whole

people and

not

small* remote ward. Any dissatisfied
person in any part of the city can get at
him

by

voice and vote.

city affairs have been
managed, more efficiently and
economically, than under the old system
lam told that the

better

of

G. A. Parcher has been able to
only

a

limited

wishes to

stipation

be

supply,

cured of

by local applications,
j1 the
diseased portion

as

ol

Be

they
the

Cured

of the

every

dyspepsia

by

best medicine

mail and

or

his

to

does not

THK

get HO doses
this
with

refund

William H. Hookas

nbacribw hereby fives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
PRANK I. LELAND, late of EDEN,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to presen< the same for
settlement, aud all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Elixabkth 8. LncABfD.
Bar Harbor, March 27.1818.

ho

con-

ever

guarantee

specific

w

immediately.

Castlne, April 9, 1913.

the
that

subacriber hereby gives notice
he has been duly appointed executor
THE
the last will

core.

of

i

LAMSON

will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an iuflarued condition of the mucous sur-

We we will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrb Cure. Bend
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

personal

money it the

ment

once or

made, on
special half-price introductory offer,
by

cannot reach
ear. There is

S

secure

one

should call upon him at

send him 25 cents
UfafneM Cannot

so

WINTER

HARBOR,

Headaches,

Though Topeka is a strong republican only one way to cure deafness, and that is
:
Deafness is caused
George York is working for S. S. Eatey. city* its present mayor is a strong demo- constitutional remedies.
by an inflamed condition of the mucous linso are some of its commissioners.
School began bere Monday, April 7; cr&t* and
ing: of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
Again* responsibility is concentrated. If isTuflamed you have a rumbling sound or imMiss Vera B. Seeds, of Trenton, teacher.
perfect bearing, and when it is entirely
goes wrong in any department* closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
anything
W. W. York, who has been laid up with
the people know where to place the blame. inflammation cau be taken out and this tube
a carbuncle on his righthand, is at work
restored to its normal condition, hearing
Each commissioner* as well as the mayor*
to a

cure

notice ih»l

county of Hancock, deceased, and
giveu bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands asainst the estate of said decea**“ Are desired to
present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Kknsst J*. Toasmr.
„M
Winter Harbor, April 2. 1911

special introduc-

be made

the 50-cent size of their

sary to unload the cargo.
The revenue-cutter Woodbury

it has had since

suffrage.

seem

of

—

in Topeka, he is not prepared to say ed at D. C. Reynold’s, has gone to Surry to
he thinks it would work well in Ells- i work for Albert Q. Moon.

Makes

constipation and dyspepsia.
coated tongues, dizziness,
went
on
the stomach, specks before the !
gas
tired to a booth for marking it* etc. All !
across to St. Mary’s Bay, N. 8., April 1,
eyes constipation, and all forms of malaris 1
was quiet; no smoking* no loud talking;
and hauled at every tide on the American
the women were treated
courteously schooner Quickstep, which stranded there and liver trouble, are soon cured by this
During the fifteen minutes I remained on March 28. On April 6 the cutter suc- scientific medicine.

state

again.

Co.

Hereby gives

duly appointed executor

will sod testament of
RODERICK M. TORRRY, late of

Price.
The

assistance, floated her this forenoon and
towed her into Bass Harbor, where she

matt stated her name, which was found
upon the list* was given a ballot and re-

and with

Capt. Freeman N. Cloason, in schooner
Emery has seen it work in Kansas Gold Hunter, is loading pulpwood in
another column. Surry for Yarmouth.
may be found in
While it appears to him to work well
Edward
who has been

ilvwurd

M ttrine

into the

tabtcrlbfr
he ha*
THE
the laet
or

_

women

NOVKL INTKOIH CTION

A

Ml.

legal Zsotur*.

our sincere thanks to
for their many acta of :
them at the funeral of our

neighbors

Q

subscribers. John Torres Llciet snd
William Bacon, Revere, hereby tire
notice that they have beeu duly appointed
executors of the last wi l and testament of
ANN D. TURRET. late of BOSTON.
In
the county
of
CommonSuffolk,
wealth
of
Ma*sachnsett«, deceased, snd
given
bonds
as
the
law
direct*, no
bonds being required bt the »erms of said
will, snd that under and in compliance with
the provisions of sectioo 43 f
chapter «A of
the revised statutes of
Maine, they have duly
appointed Edward 8. Clark, of Bar Harbor,
Eden Hancock county. Maine, as their agent
in said State of Maine. Al.
person* having demands against the estate of said deceased are
same for settlement, sod
Pre**01
»
«
.l?
all indebted thereto are
requested to make
payment immediately.
John T. Lisins.
13 Marlboro tit., Boston. M*«s.
Willum B. Ravens,
» 8onth 8t., Boston, MassMarch 17. mx

kindness shown rv
daughter-in law, Mr* l.aey staples
Ms. and Mrs. ALriKO STarLna.
BluehiU, April 7. 19U.

faction.

M
94

WACOM HER, KAKK * WHITTEN.
*oocm. mi.,
Htate Agents for Maine

THANK*.

Or

extend

to

♦2J34.ro
IS0.9M

U.77441H22
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.1*11.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 940..10S »
I'netrncd premiums.
m ■ m
All other liabilities,
1MA*1 #1
Cash capital.
1 *00,4*0 00
Hurpiu* over all liabilities.
40i.4» 79

two.

—

whether

or

Gross assets.
Deduct item* not admitted.

Apply to Mu. A.
all-round
Good
man
to 4I0
T>ORTF.R
1
general porter work; man used to
horse*. Also good boy for office
Inquire at

conducted in the church
Sunday morning by ttev. »V ilfred Harrison, after which a Sunday school was
held.
Mr. Harrison held
*ervi<*es
in
Aurora in the afternoon and evening.
Several from this town attended.

the

name

A AS AC IIl'J*KTTi

Admitted assets.

HOU8RKKRPKB—CompcUnt
ft(D«r»l houMoork In 1*1911; of
W. Clark. Ellsworth.

Hasten*.

Me.

BONDING AND IN.
SVKANCK CO..
77-*# mr* st.. »o*ros. urn
AKHET8 DEC. SI. Hit.
R^*l etUle,
| u.QOOOO
loans.
Mortgage
sJoGO 00
Stock* and bonds.
1,t5M21 W
( ash to office sod bank.
17S.1W "7
naUncn,
Ageuts*
Q&.2-VJ 29
Bill* receivable,
504 00
Interest and rents,
t0.:» 94
All other assets.
».£'>4 17

for

woman

Aft COCK

Hodgkins, Ellsworth.

Entutaiuf Siatinunt*.
M

—

H

SALE

RAI8CD DECK ORUISER

March H. be ween the church
TITATOH
and poetoffice, a lady's gold fined buntif
Owner can have
ing case watch, with inittai
same bv proving property and pa>ing for this
alv. KvMteTH 8. Hamiltob. Mouth Gouldsboro. Me

Monday evening, March 31, a measuring
social and entertainment was held in tbe
Admission charge was a
grange hall.
forbidden, cent a foot and a cent for every additional
do
in
and the party newspaper organs
not inch
height. AJter ire-cream and cake
! were served, the following program was
make any appeal on party grounds.
Doef. Marion Crosley and
feature
me
that has interested
Another
Floreuce Giles; dialogue, “Waiting for the
1 2.40 Tram;” song, Agnes Hitch*; “A
is the operation of woman suffrage.
Bernice
Wedding,” recitation,
have found that city affairs are discussed ; Negro
Clarke.
in the family circle, by ksdy callers, at
C.
April 7.
dinner parties, whist parties, etc.,
by
the candidate is of any party
Indeed, party nominations are

which
George government*
woman

employ-

JFor Salt.

?t|clp CHantrt.

served.

t. I in. 7IS

Caao Co.. Auburn. Me.

P.

There was
ple, and a

who

ITE.BT,

TiIn*»m. IW-l.

—

_

A party was given in the grange hall
Wednesday evening by Bernice Clarke.
a large attendance of young peopleasant evening w as passed in
Refreshments
were
playing games.

proper, the official ballot

the

voter

tion is there

MOUTH OK THE KIVKR.

Mudgett,

•TATE

marine

guaranteed for tile

No two alike, up to date j
T>OETCARl>8
I
post card* 1A for 2ft ct*. No cheap or \
trashy cards among them. Tia Aar roar j

are

The voter’s choice at the election is practically between the person who received the
highest and him who received the next
highest number of votes at the primary.
Neither at the primary nor at the elec-

van.
—

for

the

highest number of votes for
that office at the primary. All the other
candidates are eliminated, have no place
on the ballot, though a blank place is left

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by the governor
recently announced are the following in
Hancock coanty:
Coroner—George F. Colson, North Sulliinland fish and game warden
U. Dyer, Franklin.

blank

a

Miss Elizabeth Macomber, who is attending Coburn classical inetitute, has
been visiting her father, K. H. Macomber,

must

received the

—

—

there

April.

attorney

Again does the governor come to
this time for the
Hancock county
chairman of the newly-created public

Tbe

contains

—

ousted.

OFFICE.

c

AMHEBST.
person.
grouped j
alphabetically under the title of the office ; Levi Bragg and family have moved to
for which they are candidate#.
The voter Clifton.
Hollis Salsburv and wife left Thursday
enters a booth, marks the name (one for
for Bocksport, where Mrs. Sain bury will
each office) of tbe candidate he prefers,
teach, and where Mr. tjalsbury will be
and then deposits it in tbe box. Tbe two
employed for the season.
persons receiving the highest number of
Miss Hortense
Kenxuston, who has
her vacation with
her parents,
votes for each office become the candi- spent
dates for that office to be voted tor at the Ernest Kenmston and wife, returned
Castitie
to
resume
her studies
to
Tuesday
coming election on the first Tuesday of at the normal school.

supreme judicial court.
The

petition,

and also

other

on

John W. Ballou, for thirty-six years sheriff
measure, and on its success or failure
of Penobscot county. The Senate, 18 to XI,
depends the future of the democratic and the
House, 81 to 50, voted for removal.
party. Its importance far transcends
The case against Sheriff Moulton, of
that of the
other subjects to be Cumberland
county, was opened Satr.rhandled, colossal as they are.
day, and continued through Monday and
There is nothing for the
country to Tuesday. The hearing of evidence was
concluded near midnight last night. The
do bnt to “sit and calmly wait”.
arguments and verdict will be reached today.
Maine on Trial.
“Speaker Peters,” says the Kennebec
The removal of Sheriff Ballou, of
Journal, “was forced, again and again, to
Sagadahoc, unfortunate as it is for the rule on the admiaeibiiity of testimony
man, is one of the best things for sought by the defense. His conception of
Maine which has happened in many a the situation was admirable, no point beday. It is not the prohibitory law ing too close to the line for him to diswhich is on trial and at stake, but the tinguish and rule in a manner leaving
real character of the
electorate of little opportunity for protest.”
Maine; whether it is for or against;
Dr. K. T. Wasgatt Dead.
the enforcement of laws of its own
Dr. Emery T. Wasgatt, of Bangor, a
whether
it
is
to
making;
tolerate a native of
Mt. Desert and well known
continuance in office of men who, I
throughout Hancock county, died Thursthrough ignorance or intent, persist day, aged seventy-three years. He had
in yielding to the pressure of the been
failing in health for some time, but
law-defying element within and with- i an stuck of grip was the immediate
out the State.
cause
of death.
Mr. Wasgatt was a
The governor has shown of what graduate of the Pennsylvania dental coland
for
many years he practiced sucstuff he is made, and his action has lege,
in Bangor.
He was, also, a
greatly heartened the legislature, j cessfully
musician of much skill, and in the days
The effect of the proceedings now
go- when the
Bangor band was new and
ing on at Augusta on individuals may Andrews’ orchestra a household
name,
be unfortunate, but the effect on the
there were few orchestral events in which
State, its manhood and its honor, can- he did not figure.
not be other than
He leaves a widow, one daughter
Mrs
salutary, and we
hope it will be continued until every Edgar H. Whittredge, of Brookline, Mass.,
and
a
aon
Dr.
Oecar E. Waagatt, of
nullifying sheriff and every compromising oounty
has been Winchester, Maas.

place

a

the voter to write in the

county officials for non-enforcement of
the law. No debate is admitted in the

I convention, and

desiring

person

seasonably file a petition therefor signed
by a given number of voters. At tbe
primary tbe voter is furnished with an
official printed ballot containing the
names of those persons who have
filed

MAINE

MORRISON, JOY ft CO. BLOCK.

STORK—Now

in the

reduction, and the removal of the

ELLSWORTH,

Searches made and nbttmctt
and copiee fSirniehcd on short
notice, and at tUSOlUlU ftICfS

O. I),;
Thorxouk Machimb Company. Ktate ifcnu.
Portland and Rockland. Maine.
IJ

EMERY

TITLES

boaheti of the finest yellow
npURN!P8-V0
X
turnip*, for ablest Junction fruit far m. »t
1ft cts. per bushel. In lots of 10 bushel* or more.
K. W. Woobtsr. H P. D. 4. Ellsworth, Mr

a

was

Wm. O.

At Oak Point, In Trenton. 10 mlie;
below K1 swortb, with good sired lots ;
fine location for summer residence
Apply io
Eluvorth Loss St Bcildiro ass's. Ellsworth. Me.

*4,000.

resolve

>

MARK—1.100 tbs; sound, kind, good
afraid of nothing.
Price #90
tew sulky
plow Would take food mowing machine, rake. cows or young stock- H.
W. Ladd. R. F. D. I, Ellsworth.

all necessaries of life; an ; for that very purpose.” The House passed
increase of tariff on many luxuries, the bill over tbe governor’s veto by a vote
and a new income tax which would of ninety-eight to twenty-eight; the
Senate sustained the veto by a vote of
touch the pocket of every American
thirteen to eight.
citizen whose net income exceeds
A resubinssion

Sugar would be free in 1916, the bill
proposing an immediate 25 per cent,

31

BAYworker,
Also

daughter.
■\ITAGON8-2 road wagons; 1 end spring
runabout; I new rubber-tired roadLeslie Carter returned Wednesday from j Tf
cart.
Inquire of P. R. Mqobb. Ellsworth.
D.
where
he
has
Washington,
C.t
spent
i the winter.
'lOW8—Beverml milch cows. Apply to A.
C. Haobbthy, Ellsworth
Hollis Howe, wife and little daughter
Evelyn visited Mrs. Howe's parents, Free- !
man Grindle and wife, last week.
Co 3Lrt.
the city.
Miss Ella M. Jude, of Ellsworth, who
The mode of election is this:
A week i
occupied by Capl- Alice, on
has been viaiting her sister, Mrs. Grafton
weal side Water at., one minute walk
before the first Tuesday of April in etch Pink ham, returned borne
Saturday.
from postoffice. Possession ghen immediateodd year is held a primary for the oomi- j
The Seal Harbor firemen will entertain ly. Apply to O C. Hcaattu P.IIawortbnation of candidates.
To get his name their wives at the firehouse Thursday
evening. A chicken supper will be served.
on the official ballot used at thia primary,

clothing;
of duty on

F. W. Detroit A Co.,
New York.

Bu»bn:

tree*.
berry, roa*. Shrubbery and
Maine-grown slock. Prompt attention to order* by mall. Write for particulars. Hasooc* Co. Ncasnsv Co.. Hurry. Me.

HOC8B—

Misa Nellie Whitmore has returned to
Bar Harbor to teach.

j

Apple, plntn,
pear.
TREES
currant, |oom>Raspberry, blackberry,ornamental
—

F. A. Billings has opened his market for

This

i

T.

April 7.

j

accomplished by

was

has

(3) Lasts longest;
(•*) Uatbers the trade, and holds customers.
There is no such argument for
any other
paint; there is no other such paint; there
is nothing but talk for any other
mini
Itevoe (a the paint, if you want the facts
on your side.
The country is full of experiences
we
bring these experiences to bear on vour
trade.
Yours truly,

her

Mrs. Maude Goodwin, who has been living at her father's this winter, has returned to her home in West Franklin.

defeated

SEAL HAKBOK.
John Bagiev is in town.

has

with

last week to spend a few weeks with
mother, Mrs. Belle Murch.

Yours truly,
LudLius A. Embry.

mem-

April! 4,

Miaa Joaie Abbott ia at home from
Mathias, where she baa been attending
school.
Mra. Dora Abbott baa gone to East brook
to help care for her mother, Mm. Eliza
Butler, who is very ill.
Miaa Ruby Cousins, who baa been working for Mrs. < »uy Butler, came home Saturday to attend school.
Mrs. Avia Foss came from Bar Harbor

the

which

10 Morrison, Joy
Co.,
ELLSWORTH, MR.
Dear Sim:
You are agents for
Devoe
lead-and-xinc for your town and
county.
The whole doctrine of it luma on
these
three points:
it) it iaall paint and true paint;
(2) It le the strongest paint;
(3) It ia full measure.
Because it is all (taint, true paint,
proportioned (or strength and foil-measure.
(1) It takes least for a job;
(2) Looks best all tbe time;

5.

School wil! begin Monday,
Mia* Verna Lawrie teacher.

the defeat of

that

Letter

NORTH FRANKLIN.
born to Mr. and Mm. Karl

won wri

women

houses.
Besides the above-named

was

because of his lack of vigor in
enforcing the prohibitory law.
From what I have written above of the
favorable working of
the commission
form of municipal government here, it
should not be inferred that I favor it for
Ellsworth or other small cities in Maine,
I still believe that the town form of govI wish I may
ernment is best for them.
live to see it restored to Ellsworth.

cal

John H. Billings, aged seventy-four, of
Brooksville, has cut in the woods thirtytwo cords of cord wood, fifteen cords of

commissioner

Talking Machines

VICTOR and EDISON

by 2,000 majority, while the present street
commissioner was re-elected by 2,500. It

responsible

is

PIANOS

APRIL 2, 1913.
The results, announced this morning, of
shows the abthe city election
yesterday
sence of natty politics.
The total ,’ote was
The present mayor was de15,000.
nearly
feated by over 1,000 majority, while the
present commissioner of finance was reThe present
elected by 8,500 majority.

etc.

other subjects—modification of the
At the municipal election in Calais
nation’s currency system; proposals
the
republicans elected
for Philippine independence; for re- : Monday,
Horton mayor, and five
peal of the Panama canal free-toll Ralph T.
provision, and for the immediate con- ; of the seven aldermen.
struction of government-owned railCOUNTV iiOSSIl*.
ways in Alaska; these are the chief
the
first
session
in
Over
problems confronting
Bucksport plans are being made
of the sixty-third Congress. Whether for the organiration of a co-operative
any of these other than the tariff will farmers’ club, for the purpose of co-operabe taken up during the special session tive buying and selling.

upon a general currency-reform bill.
The tariff bill to be passed by this
special session will be the first general
democratic revision of the revenue
laws since the act of August 27, 1894,

as

-one

For the fleet time in eighteen years
Congress assembled last Monday with
both branches under control of the
democrats, and with a democratic
President to co-operate in shaping its

depends upon the progress made with
and
the
success
tariff revision,
that may attend preliminary work

Government.

of

Korin

Commission

form of government.

AMimitranut.

of officers chosen by wards, etc.; that the
people have better schools, streets, lights,
etc.; that there is little favoritism in appointments to minor offices, since each
commissioner is responsible for those in
his department.
1 think the chief merit
of the system is that it eliminates partisanship; that no officer Is chosen or appointed
because of his party affiliation, bat because of belief in his ability and integrity.
I may add that the valuation of property
for taxing purposes is made under the
authority of the county assessors, who appoints local assistants in each city and
town. There is an appeal to the county
board for an equalization of the valuaThe municipal authorities levy
tion.
the taxes for the various
departments
on
these
valuations,
being limited,
as
the
to
such percentage
however,
»o
arIt
is
legislature may allow.
ranged that the tax-payer can know bv
how
much
of
his
inspection
tax-receipt
of his tax is for state, how much tor
county and how much for school, and how
much for municipal purposes.
I am assured that the women vote inAt the
telligently and independently.
primary this year was one woman candidate for mayor who received less than 500
votes out of some 5,000 votes cast
by
women.
Two women candidates for the
board of education were also defeated
by the women voters.

Comflpqnomce.

he

AND

HUBBARD
for

JK5SL.

Far aala
I

|

by

KELIABLE CLuTUINU CO.

|

I

and testament of
ALDEN 8. H AMOR, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the term" of sal t will. All
hav*D8 demand# against the estate of
said deceased are desired to
present the same
fo* settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately.
April 2, 1918.
Calvbbt O. Hamoh.

Advertising is like learning to s\cim
Have confidence, strike out and you will
surely win.

HANCOCK
•

COUNTY NEWS

J. COURT.

8.

NORTH CA8TINE.
Richard Connor ia at Koaa Connor's for

BBUAN TUESDAY
PRIl. TERM
afternoon.

the

CIVIL CASKS WILL
LIST.

BE

covmt.
OSOSBS M.

fM.idUlt

B*r

k
^cwrt—io«Attorney

HARSON.

"*r^r.
u»amak,
L.

C^onty

H*rbor.
-F0»m»t o Biwst.
W. Wsscorr. Blssblll.

hat
"

r- *«»«»"• BII»»»rtb; Rosts
Trrmont; P*cl. W. 8cott. I>e»r
Penobscot.
g f. w.sdwsusctt Ct»». Portlsnd

n«0„tic»-u-

"...
8wno«r*pbcr-<
tlMscnecr-Pstur

D. Mtsos,

yomnwr.

C. M. Leach ia aafferini; with an affection of the eyes.
Mr*. Daniel Webster is recovering from
a sudden and severe attack of
neuralgia.
Koa* Conner leaves to-day to join the
yacht Oaprey, Capt.fUreenlaw, of Deer Isle,
for the season.
Paul Ward well had a birthday party
Thursday. Refreshments were served and
a good time
enjoyed.
Miss Vera Dunbar baa gone to Gastine
to resume her studies at the high school.
Hhe will board at Dr. Parsons’.
Ray Wardwell, of Harborside, and Mrs.
Helen Hatch, of Caatine, recently visited
their parents, Fred P. Ward well and wife.

CBNTBK ll» CRIMINAL
trrKRES, will

”^0(XKT-«iW
TKIKD—AffllONSD

RLLS WORTH

(obituary.
The funeral of Mr*. Lucy J. Peterson,
whose death occurred Sunday, March 30,
was held at the homo of her daughter,
Mrs. Helen Connor, Tuesday forenoon,
conducted bv Rev. C. W. Lowell, pastor of
the Met hod t»t church, of which the dec-eased bad been a member for nearly
forty years.
Mr* Peterson will be long remembered
in the different communities where she
bad reaided.
Her cheery
presence, ready
wit and a mind well stored with information combined to make her an interesting
companion for both old and young.
Beside* her daughter, with whom she
had made her horn*- for a few years
she is Survived by four sons— Herman Echenagucia, Solon, Harry and J.wwpb Peterson.
The interment was in the family
lot at Castine cemetery.

Ellsworth.

ol the supreme Judicial
T!« April term
yesterort fur Hancock county opened
with Juelice George M.
(Uy afternoon,
Indications
Hanann. of Calais, presiding.
esses will be tried
tbat hut feer clell
end Interest will centre in
at this term,
docket, with two murder
tM criminal
of.
caies to tie disposed
of court, prayer was.
At the opening
R. B. Mathews, of the
offeree by Iter,
Congregational church.

past,

attohskys p»k*kvt.
the attorneys present st the opening of
H. E Hamlin,
ooort were sa follows:
M. Hall. George B.
g T howls, Henry
E. Hurley, John
Stoart, F. I,. Mason, D.
E.
J.
y Kniwlton, W. E. Whiting,
Walsh, Ellsworth; O. P. Cunningham,
0. K. Fellows, T. H. Smith, Wiley C.
E. S.
yonary, Bucksport; L. B. I»easy.
CUrh, Charles H. Wood, B. E. Clark,
B. Pmeo, E. N.
A. H. I.ynatn, Charles
Benson, II. L- Graham, Harry M. ConJames N. Emery,
ners. George E. Googtns,
Bir Harbor; E. E. Chare, Porreat B. Snow,
Bloehtll; iseorge K. Puller, Bouthwemt
Harbor; Jerome H. Knowles, Northeast
Harbor; W. B. Biatadell, Hullivsn; O. P.

April

L.

7.

MAN8ET.
Isaac Stanley went to Bangor Monday
business.

on

Miss Pauline King is home from Gorham
for

vacation.

a

lira. M. A. Stanley returned from New

Hampshire

Wednesday.
Prof. Knowiton wul preach
last

at
13.

Union

Sunday morning, April
Andrew Haynes, of Lynn, Mass., is visithis
mother, Mrs. Sarah Haynes.
ing

church

Reginald

K

i**ft

ng

Desert Rock, where be

tor Mt.
assistant

to-day
is

to

be

light-keeper.

K m .n* r*
Morning Star and Avalon
Fallows, Raymond Fallows, Arthur I- look
and ice from the cold storage
Thayer. Charles H. Bartlett, liangor; Msr- plant Iwn; recently.
School ht<g*n Monday with the name
cstlut Coggan, Boston; Charles J. HutchI tea »•!»»• r* Prof. Know lion in the grammar,
ins, Brewer.
| and Mist 1> aring in the primary.
>

Tit 1C JCKIBH.

The grand Jury
ber term, is

m

as

organized

at the

Mr. and Mm. Snowman and son Paul
have arrived. Thev will make exteiisve repaira and o|wQ their restaurant noon.

Octoj

follows:

..

THAVERBIS

Air*. Emily llavnes is ill at the home of
She exher sister, Mrs. William King.
peels to go to the hospital in Bangor noon.

Airs. Fred Know lea is planning to go
i Tuesday to a private hospital for treatA l hope for her speedy recovery.
; ment.
1 he Boy St outs met at the home of John

Noyes April

1.
Not many were
it was the evening of the mask
was
time
good
enjoyed.
Mrs.

afternoon was
occupied by tbe calling of the docket and
AttirimetH of cates.
remainder

of

the

®M*ob,

°*

Mondayr

was

cow

hare

Harold Hilling of North Penobscot, la
Waiting here.
Uthel B. Weacott, of North Blue■***i

*•

visiting

Harey,
UJ JHarbor,

««

here.
who baa

been

employed

la

*»•» the
Cuii?ont>rcul1
lh* tMja**h
■®aaon

work.

*

schooner
rotting her

P. Gray
Qjpt.ofWilltem
heart disease

2E*fT®nty*f°ur
of

J.

Lizzie

ready

for

died very aud-

Monday, March 31,
He

lifeBrookaville, having lived
years in the bouse
He leave* a widow, and
on*
Robert **•« who baa been totally
"»«>J ywa. Gapt. Gray and
wif.
■—I.J^■ehrated their golden wedding
on M*rch 6
The funeral
at the home
Wednesday. The
(-‘A*rles
K.
HI
mer Orcutt,
W
Gray,
**»d Hlvin Coodoc. lnUrnl *; vo«tM> «nd

2.*1®
f?

BORN.

Lewis 8. Gray and wife have moved, BARBOUB-At Btontngtoa. March 29. to Mr
and Mrs Irving O Barbour, a son.
home from Green Lake, where they have
; BOYNTON—At Lnooine. March 23, to Mr and
been since last fall.
Mrs Chester M Boynton, a son.
Mrs. Percy 8. Moore and son Frank are ! CON ARY—At Ellsworth. March 29, to Mr and
Mrs William Oonary. a daughter.
fMina
spending the week with Mrs. Moore’s
Frances Elizabeth.\
HODGKINS—At Lamoine. March 39, to Mr
parents, Frank E. Cottle and wife.
Miss Frances Loweree

and Mrs Arthur Hodgkins, a son.
PA TNB—At Middlebury, Vt. April 2, to Prof
and Mrs (ieorge Porter Paine, a son. [Edward Springer.)
TAPLKY—At Brooklin. April 4. to Mr and Mrs
Herbert Tapley. a daughter. | Hazel Addle. |
THOMPSON-At r>eer Isle, March 29, to Mr
and Mrs Elite A Thompson, a daughter.

from Bos-

came

be the guest for
several weeks of A. W. Ellis and wife.
8Le will attend the spring term of school
here.
ton

Monday,

and

will

Harvey Moore and a relative were here
from Dedham over Monday night, guests
of Herbert Severance and wife. They left
Tuesday morning

on

trapping trip

a

MAR HI Kir.

up

the main river.

Bion B. Bonsey is building

just south

of the

his

on

The building is twelve by fifteen feet, and
has already been rented to Mr. Stewart,
the shoemaker.
Mrs.
of

bad accident

a

of last

week,

Thursday

on

and that she

victim i

the

was

afternoon
killed

not

was

Mrs. Brown
was on her way to the home of Mrs. J. O.
Whitney to attend a meeting of the ladies'

sewing
traiu

circle.

The

crossed the railroad track

DAVIS—At Ellsworth, April 2, Mr* Eliza T ,
Davis, aged 78 year**. 8 months. 3 days.
At North
GINN
Penobscot, April 3, Flora
Harper, iufant daughter of Mr anil Mrs
Chester Ginn, aged 4 months. 24 day*.
At South
GOODWIN
Penobscot, April 3,
Mr* Sarah J Goodwin, aged 76 years, 11
months, 1 day.
At
South Brooksville, March 31,
GRAY
William P Gray, aged 74 years, 6 month*, 17

Brown had

Mrs.

Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to 5 tons.

Models of Above Cars carried in Stock

—

the store

near

THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S

BOWDEN-—At South Penobscot, April 2, Mr*
WUliam W Bowden, axed 47 yearn.# month*,

freight

afternoon

at the station.

was

THE COLE—Three Models

I>1KI>.

almost miraculous.

seems

THE BUICK—Five Models

—

William H. Brown

GREAT POND.
Fred Williams is building a barn.
Etta Sherman is coming from Fairfield

Monday.
K. K. Williams
missioner.
Fred Colson
hardwood.

cboaen

was

has

road

commenced

yearn.

was

com-

sawing

Edgar Mclninch has had lumber sawed
for

a

shed.

J. F. Haynes
rheumatism.

is

afflicted with muscular

Mrs.
Bessie Crosby
friends here recently.
Ruth Williams is
where she has been

made

a

visit

to

of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., and was
nearly across the street and in front of the
building now occupied by Moses Cottle,
when a heavy work-horse, owned and
driven by M. B. Young, and hitched to a
day*.
HILL—At Brooklin, April 6, Mr* Lizzie Hill.
heavy jigger-wagon, not loaded, but tow- HODGKINS—
At I Antoine, April 6, Capt Giling an express wagon, came along going i man B Hodgkin*, aged 86 years, 11 month*.
—At Stonington. April 2, Alice
the same way as Mrs. Brown. The horse HOLLAND
Etta Holland, aged 8 months, 2 days.
became frightened at the locomotive, and HOOPER —At North Sullivan. April 1, George
Otis Hooper, aged 61 years.
became unmanageable.
Mrs. Brown was HOOPER-At
Franklin, April 5. Lila May,
struck by one of the forewheels of the jigdaughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas E Hooper,
13 years, 4 months. 23 days.
aged
w
and
knocked
her
both
hich
down,
ger,
At Stonington. March 31, John
JUDKINS
Edward Judkins, aged 59 years, 6 months,
the fore and hind wheels passed over her.
29 days.
She was picked up unconscious and carKENT—At Swan’s Island, April 4, Almond
ried into the store of Mr. Cottle, and later
Kent.
At Castine, April 7, Mr*
removed to her home. Drs. Woodruff and LITTLEFIELDStephen Littlefield, aged 63 years.
At Bangor, April 6,
were called,
and found Mrs. MAZRALL
John H
; Hagerthy
Mazrall. of Ellsworth, aged 58 years.
Brown badly injured about the back, two
At Penobscot, March 30, Mrs
PETERSON
She reribs being started from the back.
Lucy J Petersou. aged 79 years, 8 months, 16
ceived two bad cuts on the head, one near
PH^BSON—At Franklin, April 3, Misa Annie
S Pberson, aged 67 years.
the temple requiring several stitches to
RICH—At Tremont, April 2. Fred J Rich.
close.
Mrs. Brown has a nurse in attend- RICH
At Orland. April 1. Capt Daniel O
Rich, aged 73 years. 8 months, 8 days.
ance, and her condition is showing some
8HEPD—At North Penobscot, April 4, HerHer daughter,
improvement each day.
bert A Sbedd, aged 64 years, 19 days.
Mrs. Eva M. Ayer, was summoned from SMITH —At Ellsworth, April 6, Justin Ames
Smith, aged 61 years.
Mr.
Boston, arriving Friday morning.
SNOWMAN— At Bluebill, April 2, Clarence S
Snowman, aged 48 years, 3 months, 26 days.
Brown was summoned from East Macbias
—

—

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late
Insure with companies that

ately.
only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

i

a

f4>urty-»»ne

blinJ01!

TSISE**

tera>»r!»
OfaT.in Jl
friend-.
S6
in*ttai and

Mkeside cemetery. Ckpt.
wasfsd by a large circle of
neighbor*.
c.

OBITl'ABY.

’teens she

£•

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Friends of Miss Dorothy Lurvey, formerly of this place, have received word of
her engagement to William Willard Colby,
Miss Lurvev is the youngof Westport.
est daughter of the late Mrs. Abbis LurSince her mother’s death she has
vey.
made her home w ith her sister, Mrs. Dolliver, at Two Bush light station.

ft

net

a

J.Smith,

at home with three small children to

reduction

of

31,000

from

list in the last year. In spite
of the additions by special act of Congress
and by more liberal conditions in the law,

pensioners continue
number. They are 139,152

to
less

they

were

decline
than

in

were

privileged to
long passed

kindly spirit

was

marked

by

quiet

a

the roils in

If the
according to present estimates.
death angel continues to be as busy with
the veterans as he has
been, this 1914
estimate will probably prove excessive.
The last

surviving

soldier of the

war

good

iu

the

community,

terest in current events

have elapsed since the surrender of Lee.
The records of the Grand Army show the
death of a Civil war veteran on the average of one in every fourteen minutes.

That Tired Feeling
femes to yon
every

When

was

Only

IRA B, HAGAN, Jr.,
Civil
Land

when

she
ex-

CorrKpomknct Solicit**.

care of her daughter, Mrs. William
L. Kemp, with whom she made her home
made possible the lengthening years, as

in

passed

the

eighty-first

The open

The

floral

tributes

were
was

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
"I felt tired all the time and could
sleep nights. After taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla a little wlAle I could sleep
well and the tired feeling had gone.
This great medicine has also cured me
of scrofula.” Mrs. C. M. Boot, Box to,
Gilead, Conn.

of

Bluebill,
have been visiting here a few days.
School begins Monday, April 7, Miss
Delia Barron, of Ellsworth, teacher.
Alva Giles, who has been employed in
Waltham through the winter, is home.
Eva Garland, of Lakewood, formerly of
this plaoe, is reported critically ill of
pneumonia.

—

know
select

trademark

of at

BARGAIN

promptly

ALL MODERN

CONVENIENCES

TRANSIENT KATES

ROOMS ONLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
ROOM AND BOARD $2.00 PER DAY ANO UP.
H. E. THURSTON.

R. F. HIMMELEIN.
the

door

For Sale!
One

Delivery Ford

a
Flanders
Deli Aery,

kind

AND FIXTURES.

the
—

Estimate*

Wlrlaf end Supplies Cheerfully Qiveo
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Building, state St..
on

PrufreBional t&arhs.

with

a

guarantee—

ADLER’S
I

COLLEGIAN
CLOTHES
perfect

in every detail.
The Styles, Patterns, Fit
and Tailoring are the best
that can
b",
produced.
are

We are ready with the
finest assortment of styles

H

EVER ETT

HALL^

Auto

Just the car

for flar tlarbor,

where you only have summer
business. Must be sold before

April

15.

JONES’ MARKET,
Bangor, Maine.
KLIJS WORTH

Steam

Laundry
•'AT,

and Bath

Rooms.

NO

WAMfKR.'
All kinds or laundry work done at short notice.
Wood* called tor ami delivered.

H. 8. ESTEY A CO.
Katey Building. State Hi..
Kllsworth. Me

Commission fHnrdjant*.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them ol value.

TBACHBK OP THU

P
Organist

11* e
Oroa X.
ai d
Choirmaster Unitariau

Church, Bangor.

BOSTON

Instructor in music at Higgins Classical Institute. Will receive a limited number of puin Ellsworth on Saturdays.
For particuars inquire of Rev. K. B. Mathews.

^LIOE

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

typewriting, accounting and
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Ageut Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portlaud, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Maiu and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drur
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

J)R

Reliable Clo. Co.,

IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS ,n(j FRIDAYS

WILLIAM SEMPLE,

^

^Mission merchant

fills

shown in this town.
We guarantee a perfect fit.

ever

con-

Also

Will sell at a VERY LOW
PRICK or will eichange for
horses.

VO

Line* of

in first-class

dition, good as new.

done.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

are

the kind that is sold

Hazel McGown and Carl Maddocks
returned to Castinc, where they will
enter the graduating class of the normal
school.

WEST KLLSUOKTH.

dispose

Ful

CLOTHES

J3UY

that you

right

,.

with

ELECTRICAL SSiT

Arthur Sweeney has gone to Bar Harbor, where he has employment.
Alfred DeWitt and Hamilton Moore, ©f
Bangor, spent Sunday with relatives here.

Freeman Gray and wife,

Conveniently Located fop
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtepy and attention shown
Jadie§ travelling alone

DAVID FRIEND, Ellsworth, Me.

in

summer.

can

All kinds of Repairing

NICOLIN.

Bar Harbor for the

me

PRICES

es-

Benjamin Mitchel! and wife, who have
spent the winter in Portland, are visiting
friends here. They will go from here to

I

which

Besides Mrs.

Mrs. Orlena

Killam.

P. 0 Box 7.

winter has left

FUR COATS

milestone

the life-race.

pecially beautiful. The interment
the family lot at North Surry.

Engineer,
Surveyor.

1 ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

cellent

she bad

between

and

Allto

RKLIAKLK CLOTHING CO.

keen.

the most

by

For sale by

years ago she sustained a shock which
left her quite helpless. About a year ago

hip.

New City Hall
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel iu the StatQ

Midway

selecting your Cap

AND

and her in-

came

S& CHASE HOUSE

Munjoy Hill Cars pass

LAMSON
HUBBARD

latter part of her life was somewhat
clouded by poor health, and about eleven

misfortune

STOP AX

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks"

PROPRIETORS

best
BugHithe
a.

^

sense

spring is a sign that your blood is wanting in
Mrs. Leroy Sweeney and little daughter, !
uy> J08* as pimples and other eruptions are signs that it is impure.
Shirley Frances, of Tremont, are visiting
0 no&
delay treatment, but begin at once to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Charles Sweeney and wife.
Leroy j
‘eh
accomplishes its wonderful results, not simply because it contains Sweeney went to Cast me Monday to
aparilla, but because it combines the great curative principles of many \ attend the normal school. He will enter
°°
the graduating class.
s’*>ar^s> herbs and other valuable ingredients,
here is no real substitute; insist on having

'rlshed blood.

Office Day: FRIDAY
Bangor Office : 12 Grove St,

WHEN IN PORTLAND

grow
their

the

not

Dr.H.W.OSQOOD

The

of

Revolution died in 1860-eighty-eight
years after the surrender of Cornwallis.
It will be iu 1953 before eighty-eight years

Ellsworth

38 Main St..

New Location Manning Blk.

Kemp, another daughter—
Drake, of this city, and an
Susan
older sister—Mrs.
Provost, of
Berkeley, Cal., survive her.
has been showing a little falling off, will
Funeral services w'ere held on Saturday,
be |20,500,000 more for 1914 than in 1913, the 29th ult., conducted by Rev. P. A. A.

1902, through Congress has
opened the pension gates wider than ever
and the annual cost of pensions, which
on

SbbtrtMtnunt*.

r!!eumau,!m’

Correctly

of burner *.^at made her a delightful coropAbiofl. The influence of her life counted
for

be

H. P. CARTER,

care

have

Clne
fcntf-r I "ok- eattliat mnkf‘* people feel
and «leep better; the
"m
°r
*tornae*>, kidney and liver
iff«et]
catarrh'
*
diseases, bolls, debility,
amj oth
itnr,,,,.. ?r,1U* ar|eln* from impure or

Dress

together and had
golden wedding when, eight years ago,
he answered to the last reveille.
With Mrs. Smith the interests of the
home came tirst, but she was also a helpHer
ful and
sympathetic neighbor.
old

Must

ever.

for men, women, children.

in this way doing her part to help the
did so many wives and mothers
in the North. Mr. Smith returned from
and

best shoe

disposed of to make room
Shoes
for spring goods.

for,

war,

week

more

offering

trades

cause as

the

one

am

while

fell and broke her

pension

the

married to Lemuel

they made their home
at Dollardtown, where they spent the rest
of their days.
Mr. Smith was a veteran of the Civil
and after

another

Diminishing Veterans.
There is

w as

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

SHOES
I

docks, and was born on what is known as
the Haines farm in Lakewood. Late in her

Insurance

with E. J.

For

Insurance, Real Estate.

be protected from fire by placing their

owners will

Fire

putting three years into that great
at home from Bangor4
struggle. During that time his wife was
attending school.

School commences April 14. The school
has been fortunate
committee
enough
to secure H. J. Archer as teacher,
Bert Haynes and son Jaspar, who is a
student at Shaw's business college, left
this morning for Augusta, where they will
visit Mrs. Haynes, who is a guest of her
sister, Mrs. Mace, before going to Jo
Mary lakes.

the

Property

gfibntiennttUft.

The death of Mrs. Isabel M. Smith,
which was noted last week, deserves more
than a
passing mention. She was the
daughter of Dea. and Mrs. Oliver Mad-

reliable.

Insure with

—

Thursday night.

are

Insure with companies that are safe and, sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

war,

J. K. Shuman has added to his list of
honors that of Juryman to court in EtlsWortb.

Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Me.

—

—

lot

postoffice building.

new

Ellsworth

BUNKKR—REKD—At Etna. April 5, by Rev
O M Jonei. Miss Helen Bunker, to Arthur
Reed, both of Bar Harbor.
GRAY
At Hurry. March 23. by
UUCH
Samuel A McGraur, esq. Miss Jennie P Gray,
of Penobscot, to Eugeue R Leach, of Surry.
LUNT —HART—At Htonington, March 29, by
Rev S 0 Raton. Miss Caasie H Lunt. of Long
Island, to Leon M Harti of Htonington.
MAYO—PICK FORD
At Southwest Harbor*
April J. by Rev George O Richardson. Miss
Hattie J Mayo to Lowell A Bickford, both
of Southwest Harbor.

DOIiUKUTOWN.

at

home.
Lillian Black and Rita Condon have
?o*»e to Biuehill to attend the
academy.
U M.
Gray baa rone to Boeton to take
th*T * of tt>e schooner
K.
F. G. Dow.
Mary
Uharie* K. and Ray C. Gray have rone to
B*nr*U 1#ul» wMere they have employ-

406

as nurse.

Mrs. William M. Davis is ill of grip.
Her mother, Mrs. E. R. (iiles, of Amherst, is with her.

Lilac.

April 7.
SOUTH BHOOK8VLLLE.
James A. Condon lost a valuable
Sunda..

a

C. M. Teague and Mrs. Lizzie Moora
from Massachusetts, where they

April 7.

Jdjeraon

AMSIONMKXT OF CAMffl.

ball, but

Airs. Moore is at
has been this winter.
the twraonage for two weeks with Airs.
McNiven while her husband is away.

JURORS.

William H Bridge*.Penobscot
Reuben E. Cousins.Slonington
George H Crosby...Aurora
Fml L Donty. Mariavllle
Joel A. Emery.
Eden
Thorn*. K Hale.Castine
Frank H Harding.Bed g wick
Fred H Havey.Hnllivan
Ckarlea K. Higgins.Rl la worth
Robert W. Hinckley...
Bluehill
William K. Keene...Southwest Harbor
8. E. McFarland .Hrookiin
Ckarlr* L Mu rang...Rl la worth
Frank C. Perkins......Buckaport
L R. Saunders.
Orland
Gaorge \ ,-avage.Mount Desert
George H. Scam a»o ns.
Franklin
John K Shuman ,....Great Pond
S Smith...Laruoine
Edwin 8 Bprtnger.
Hancock
Am T. Steveoa.Gouldaboro
0. E. Tor ....Rdan
StMatmaa F. Torrey.I>eer tale
Borrento
Jr E, Wiibnr.
lobert L. Wltham.Burry

present,

as

are burnt

The iraveme Jurort, summoned to appear in court to-day, are a* follows:
Mar.>jr Abbott.Verona

The

vicinity.
Miss Mary B. Fernald has returned to
Portland, where she is taking a training

—

Ossie' O Hall, fortman.Ml Desert
Walter O Kuaaeil. clerk.Hdeo
LA Bragdon.Pranklla
LjmiD C turtle..........Bluehill
DeForest II Gray...Browkavllie
Fred L Hadley.Mm
Hancock
Charles P Hodgkins
Edmond G Hopkins-. ..Ellsworth
Edeia Vf Joyce.Island
Jane* A Lawrte-.Kaatbrook
Dadiey L Mayo...Bonthwrat Harbor
.Uouldaboro
Frank P Noyee..
Charted H Pease.Buckaport
E W Smith.Winter Harbor
BdnrC Taylor...Deer late
WiThaio H Thurston.Tretnont
Oscar •« WaiDtng.Dedham
Penobscot
Seymour F Warawell

f

Hancock County Porra.
WesfcBttlHwnn—Ar April fc ach Franconia
Bid April & sch J Frank Seavey. New York
Southwest Harbor—Ar April 8, ack Morning
Star
Ar April 4, sch Avalon
Ar April t, sch Quickstep
In port April 7. sc ha Media H Pray, Nickerson; alp Bessie; barge Uloose*p

and

course

awmtistmtnta.

MARINE LIST.

FALLS.

Mrs. John E. Lake in home from ft visit
of two months with relatives in Boston

WANT

Veals and Lambs
Ask Dr. A. G. Young,
Sec’v State board of health,
Augusta, Maine, how to
comply with new law, and
then ship to us.

OSTEOPATH.

ELLSWORTH.

Bangor

office: The Colonial.
2 5 p. m.

The merchant who doe* not

Hours,

actvertiee in

dull eeaton maker it more profitable for
hose who do advertise.

a

APPLES
:.::s poultry

LivDresi

3.

I—.

Ship To
BURR
&
Boston, Mass.

Stencils and Cards Formatted.

co..

STONINGTON.
Dr. B. L. Noyes has returned from
to
Augusta.
trip

COUNTY NEWS.

particulars ar© known and anxiety ia felt
for his safety and also for Grafton Covey,
who uccompanied him.
This community was shocked Sunday
morning to learn of the sudden death of
Gilman B. Hodgkins, an aged and respected citizen. Mr. Hodgkins awoke in
his usual health, and proceeded to dress,
His houseintending to attend church.
keeper heard him fall heavily, and rushing
to bis side, found that he had passed away.
He lacked just a week of being eighty-

COUNTY NEWS.
a

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Several men from here have gone to
Swan’s Island to cut paving.
Miss Marguerite Gregory, of Rockland,
is a guest at E. E. Crockett’s.
Misses Annie McKenzie and Flossie seven years of age.
Seekins are home from Colby college.
R- H.
April 7.
Lewis Marcus, of Rockland, has opened
a furniture store in the Spofford block.
BROOKUN.
Judson Torrey and wife, of Deer Isle, ;
High school opens to-day, after a two
will spend the summer at Stonington with : weeks’ vacation.
their son, Fred C. Torrey.
E. E. Lurvey is home from Bangor,
Mrs. George A. Brown, wrbo has spent
where he has been employed.
the winter m Boston, came home last
Mrs, Charles Parker and Mias Geraldine
Mrs.
She was accompanied by
week.
are in Boston for a few weeks.
Frank Brown.
K. L. Smith is home from Boston, where
Mrs. Rose Arey, who has been so very
he went to attend the Ellsworth reunion.
ill at the home of her mother. Mrs. Violet
Miss
Blaisdell and
Mrs.
Maynard
Goss, was able to be moved last week to
Harriet Kane returned from Boston Saturher own home.
The members of Joshua Davis lodge of day.
Miss Nellie Cousins, a teacher at Fort I
Odd Fellows gave a
masquerade ball
Proceeds for some of their | Fairfield, cane home Saturday for one
March 28.
____

Mrs. Ella Campbell, of Gouldsboro, is at
I. 8. WbiUker’s.
Gov R. Whitten and John W. Stinson,
jr., students at Coburn claaaieal institute,
are home for the spring vacation.
Capt. A. L. Strout pnd wife entertained
a small party informally Saturday evening. Delicious refreshments were served
Mrs. L N. Workman and Mrs. C. C
Larrabee furnished the treat at the ladies’
whist club with Mrs. E. W. Cleaves on

Tuesday.
March 31.

C.

Ernest Wood and wife moved into their
new bouse Wednesday.
Frank Shaw, at the “Sands” is recovering from an attack of grip.
Gerald Over, of Portland, arrived Saturday for a few days with relatives.
Walter Farley, wife and son, w ho have
been away all winter, arrived home Hat-

urday.
Mrs. Lizzie Wilson has been spending
the week in Ellsworth with her suiter,

March 27.

-iSuntistmtma

COUNTY NEWS.

niece. Mis* Johnson, of East Sullivan.
Mr. Emery's wife died less than a year
ago at an advanced age. His funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon at the home.

Work That Tells.

EDEN.

SPEC.

W. Higgins visited his sister, Mrs.
II. W. Jell son, lest week.
Mrs. Martha Leiand is home, after an
absence of several months.

I.

Miss Sue Haynes DeLiittre, who has
spent the i'aster vacation \.ith her mother,
Mrs

Nettie

Castine to

DeLaittre,

resume

has returned to
her studies.

Mm. Clara Gilbert, who has been ill of

Emery and Harry U. of M.
students, who have been at home several
Charles

days,

have returned to Orono.

Mrs. Cora Karst, who has spent the
winter with her father, R. R. Emery, has
returned to Bar Harbor for the summer.

!

SEAL HARBOR.
Orindle is borne from
academy on a vacation.

Mm. Emma Shack ford, of Westbrook,
in town recently visiting friends and
relatives.
The benefit social given last week under
the auspices of Bay Vtcw grange, *as a
Proceeds,
success socially and financially.

Bluebill

flS.tt).
Mrs. Sylvia Hanson, who has been with
her aunt. Mm. A. B. Grant, the past winter. has gone to Waltham to visit friends
and relatives.
B. V. Grant, who has been in Aurora the
past month making maple sjrup, was
home laat week. He reports a poor season
for syrup making.

Lowell Watson has returned, and i
working for Thomas McIntyre.
Mike Coughlin, of Ellsworth, is emat the Seaside for the

Him Be«>n

Klglit Here

In

To thoroughly know

was

There a*« An ice-cream sociable at the
fire-house Tuesday evening.

ployed

It

EHawortli

family.

Mrs. Maynard Salisbury has been visiting friends at Bar Harbor the past week.
R.
April 5.

Iva

or

Plenty

is improving slowly.
Mm. Bflle Reed, of Bar Harbor, is visither
ing
parents, J. L. Hodgkins and wife.
Edward Cousins, who is employed at
Bar Harbor, spent the past week with his

pneumonia,

summer.

1

*

plenty

proof

of

People

worth.

j

the

virtues

of

,

medicine yoo moat investigate it,
».[>rk
Doan's Kidney Pills stand this
test, and
cxiats
w

ho

right

here

Is Ells-

testified years sgoto

relief from backache, kidney and
urinary
now giro confirmed

disorders,

testimony

—declare the results have lasted.
Miss Winnie Southard, of Ellsworth, is
JI,„
Mrs. Fannie Grant.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Vesta'Clement.
George C. Hall and Homer Stanley are
Friday night thieves stole the gasoline
of Corea, ha* been
can any Ellsworth sufferer longer
Mrs.
V.
7.
Henry
Bryant,
where
April
i
doubt
they
launch *Grac»e, owned by J. C. Harmon, home from Somerville, Mass.,
The Seaside is undergoing improveWilliam
Mrs.
her
mother,
; visiting
used to carry the workmen to and from spent two weeks.
ments. The St. Lawrence is being moved
the evidence?
Stewart, a few days.
NORTH LAMOINE.
the islands. Then, breaking a window at
back.
Mrs. Lizzie Hill died at the home of her
John Gerrish and wife and Miss Beulah
the back of J. L. Thurlow’s grocery store,
J. C. Meader, H. F. I). No. 3, Ellsworth,
brother, C. E. Young, Sunday afternoon,
Hchoola in town tiepin this morning.
Mavnard Spurting is employed at the
thev entered. They had with them a large after a long illness.
Joy, of Winter Harbor, were week-end steamboat wharf while Harland
Martin ia Jessie Morgan, of Hurry, is teacher in thin
inis
supposed they
box, which it
guests at Robert Corbett’s.
Me., says: "All that I said in praise of
E. Farnsworth, Mrs. R. F. Wells
on a vacation.
Mrs.
A.
precinct.
tended to till with provisions. Not much and Miss Irene Wells visited friends in
The Methodist Sunday school had an
Miss Janie Goodwin, of Franklin, ha* Doan's
A Urge crowd attended the poverty ball
is kept in the back room, and on leaving
Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds
ice-cream social in Columbus ball Tours
Rockland last week.
last Thursday evening, although the even- spent the past week with her auut, Mrs.
for the night, Mr. Thurlow bad barred the
It was very successful.
evening.
day
from
is
home
Holden
was
Mrs.
good, as the benefit this remedy brought •
George
George Smith.
ing
stormy.
door to the front shop, w here the goods
Mrs. John 8. Coombs was called to
Newell Tripp is home from Wat err ills, member of
The thieves tried to batter the | Beverly, Mass., where she has spent the
Mrs. E. J.
Pink bam
are kept.
and daughter
roy family has been permanent.
Franklin the last of the week by the Maisie are
door open, but were trightened away be- winter with her daughter.
visiting Mrs. Ptnkhatu'a owing to the carpenter’s strike that is The
Annie Phereon.
Miss
of
her
sister.
death
tried
F.
next
now on in that c*ty.
Unk Femme.
person referred to w as caused a great
fore they succeeded. They
7.
brother in I>exter.
!
April
The American Moving Picture Co., C. C.
I. Lamson’s shop, but did not succeed m
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins, of East La amine, deal of suffering for years from
Bert Davis is moving his family from
kidney
Johnston, manager, has engaged Colum- the Southard house
entering.
They left the harbor in the
to his new home on spent a few days with her parents, I. N.
BAYS1DE.
for the
was seen
boat
night
the
for
at
bus
hall
and
Friday
every
daylight
Grade,
complaint. I also used Doan's Kidney
the Dunbar road.
Salisbury and wife, last week.
Mrs. Ethelyn Jordan Rernipk spent a
Reach heading up the
The company has already given
summer.
in Eggemoggin
Mrs. A. B. Holt entertained a party of ) Pills with good results.”
Friends of W. S. Brnsllldge are pleased
in Bangor.
three entertainments here.
bay. The proper officers were notified and few days last week
to set* him shout again, after being con- young people Thursday evening for Mias
At this date !
they are on the lookout.
George Dodg*- and wife have named
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cent*,
Through the efforts of Arthur Strout fined to the house for several w*eek.
Hazel Kelley, of Bangor,
who made a
been
have
not
Suspithe thieves
their little son Ernest Stanley.
captured.
and wife, a chopping-bee was ouickly
brief visit at the Elms.
March 31.
P.
Pustcr-Milburn
CP., Buffalo, New York,
cion points to two men who have already
WednesSain”
Brown
for
“Uncle
O. L. Stuart and wife have been visiting arranged
Mrs. Edith Odom and infant daughter
served jail sentences.
insole agents for the Coiled States.
; their son Harold and family in Ellsworth day. About fifteen responded to the
NIHIL.
who
have
the
six
months
Jessie,
March 31.
past
spent
a
of
deed
charity
vitation, doing indeed
! the past few days.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
with bis parents, A. A. Hicbardson and
He member the name Doan's am! take
Mr. Brown
which wa* much appreciated.
Miss Vera Seeds begins her school again
Miss Margaret Hinckley, o( Bluehill, is
Myrtle Closson is at work for John Or- w ife, have gone to Franklin Falls, N. 11., |
is now an old man and feeble, but one who
Ellsworth.
This
is
uo other.
to-dav
in
district
13,
cuti.
B guest at C. B. Small’s.
to visit her husband's people, before joinfor others.
done
kindnesses
his
life
has
ail
Miss Seeds’ third term in that school,
P. B. Friend is spending a few weeks in ing her husband in Chicago.
Several of the yachtsmen left Monday to
C.
f All schools in Trenton begin Monday,
April 7.
Boston and vicinity.
T.
begin summer cruising.
April 7.
! April 14.
are:
The teachers
Bayside,
Miss Julia Annis, of Camden, is a guest
George M. Allen <fc Son have begun their
NOKTH PENOBSCOT.
Miss Ltnnie Stanley; Oak Point, Mrs.
of Mrs. Mabel Goss Button.
spring sawing in the mill.
THE MONT.
Galen Grindie is at home.
Ethelyn J. Kemick; Narrows. Eoen B.
DRIVES OUT
Miss Cora Carter, who has been at work
Irving Barbour and wife are receiving Hodgkins; Jordan’s River, Miss Rosetta
OBITUARY.
in
has
Carter
Morris
employment
a
son.
on
the
birth
of
is
for
at
home.
Foster
congratulations
Pierce,
Marshall; Head of the River, Misa Natalie Brewer.
The death angel has again visited this
Leon and Cecil Page are visiting their
At the J. L. Goss quarry, Moose island, Young.
community and taken Fred J. Rich, who
weeks’ vacation, Herbert
After two
they have a small cutting job, and will beR.
grandparents, Ira Page and wife.
died Wednesday, April 2, after a long and
April 7.
Gedne.v has returned to the E. M. C.
gin work the coming week.
John Orcutt, jr., and wife, are receiving painful illness, which all human skill
[ After 25 Year* of Misery, this >lrtn
seminary.
a
O.
E.
will
Juanita chapter,
8.,
give
GOULDS BOKO.
congratulations on the arrival of a daugh- failed to alleviate. He was a kind friend
H.
Match 31.
Walks Work* and Keel*
ter.
and neighbor, and will be greatly mised.
supper to the members of Reliance lodge
Enoch Newman and wife will go to j
He was a member of Tremont lodge. F.
Thursday evening, April 17.
Kin* AxmJr.
March 31.
A.
Sullivan this week, to open a boarding >
Mrs. Valarin Gray, who has been ill, is j
and
for
was
A.
one
of
the
M.,
John Smith, former manager of the
many years;
bouse for the season.
Right sway—tbe first day you atart to
paining.
charter members of McKinley lodge, R, and
Thurston is ill of grip.
Ryan-Parker Co., arrived in town on
Harry
Uke RMEUMA~lbe Uric Acid poison beMrs. Edith Hovey and Mrs. Ophelia
The ladies' aid society met with Mrs. E. j
M
and was also a Hoy si Arch Mason.
Saturday. His health is much improved. Whitten
Mrs. Carrie Closson is at work for Mrs. A.
spent a few davs last week at A. Carter Wednesday, April 2.
The funeral was held at the home Fri- gins to dissolve and leave the fore joint*
Mrs. M. L. Sandbolser, who is
Elizabeth Pierce.
pro- Mrs. Whitten’s home in Steuben.
Miss Belva Leach returned fo Castine
Mr.
Richardson and muscles. 1U action is little leas than
day afternoon. Rev.
prietor and director of the Frazier island
Albert Pierce and wife have been visiting officiating.
John Tracy, with his wife and son John, Monday to attend the spring term of high
His brother masons took
camp, will open for business early in June. of
their son Foster the past week.
and although it was a rainy day, the metrical.
zishville, visited his brother-in-law, school.
KflEl'MA works »o speedily you actCapt. W ill Tyler, in schooner Fannie ; John Tracy, of Gouldsboro, Sunday.
ouse was filled with sorrowing friends
Virginia Allen has been confined to the
Mrs. Florence H«*rnman expects to have ;
and Fay, arrived last week alter a stormy I
and relatives.
Mrs. Lizzie Libby and Myrtle Young a bungalow' built on the ridge the coming house the past week, til of grip.
Many beautiful flowers ually can (eel the Rheumatism leaving the
trip, and will load stone at the Goss spent a few days
showed the high bsteem in which he was
Miss Chanie Treworgy is spending a few
recently in Winter Har- season.
body. A bottle coats but DO cents, and if
quarry.
held.
bor with their sister, Mrs. Clara Bickford.
Misses Doris and Della Hatch and Lu- days with relatives in Sedgwick.
The young ladies of the mandolin club I
He leaves a wife and one son, who have you are not satisfied, G. A. Parcbcr wil*
Charles Tracy has finished taking the men Hatch have returned to Bluehill to
Mrs. Abbie
bss spent
Elweli. who
the deepest sympathy of all in their return your money. Kead;tbis:
gave a dance in the opera house Tuesday valuation in this
several weeks in PaUlka, Fla.,
has repart of the town, and resume their school work.
bereavement.
evening. It was well attended and en- j will meet with the
“I wish to state to you the fact* and
other selectmen in
turned to New York.
W.
is
Mrs.
Hutchins
to
ocA.
all
expected
joyed by
present.
Bf*EC.
April 7.
nothing but tbe (acta. 1 bless the day a
Prospect Harbor this week for the assess- cupy her cottage on Orland ridge soon.
A.
April 7.
Frank Warren and son Herbert arrived
ment of taxes.
(riend brought me a 50-cenl' bottle of
Miss Annie Allen will live with her.
Saturday from Florida, where they spent j
PENOBSCOT.
Jen.
April 7.
RHEUM A.
1 used one-half of it, and it
the winter.
Mrs. Warren accompanied j
District-Superintendent Pailadino is ex- |
SEAL COVE.
Mi
mi
Bernice
Varnum
and
Wendell
them as far as Boston, and will come here
pected to preach in the Methodist church
did me more good than all lhe other mediArthur Walls has employment at Northare confined to their home with
Varnum
EAST LAMOINE.
at
10
here Sunday morning, April 13,
east Harbor.
cines 1 ever tried.
1 bad been afflicted
•evere ca»ea of chicken pox.
Mrs. Harry Coolidge is visiting relatives o’clock.
John W. Redman, who has been in the
Mis**. Rose Robbins, who has been in
Aab Clouirh and wife, of Bluebill, were with Rheumatism all over my body for
at Northeast Harbor.
United States service several years at Key
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs I
health the past winter, is improving. in town Monday to attend the funeral of
more than 25 years; 1 could not walk, ar.d
Andrew Young, who has been working Chester Ginn died Friday of bronchitis, j poor
West, Fla., having served out his time, was
James Mersey, of Lamoine, is visiting Nahum Varnum, an uncle to Mra. Clough, j was a broken-down' roan,
The parents have the sympathy of the
honorably discharged on April 1, and is at Hall’s Cove, is home.
j During that
relatives
here
A busioeaa meeting of IV no bet* it chapter
visiting his father, G. W. Redman.
Joseph Ashmore has gone to Lewiston, 1 community.
time 1 spent a small fortune trying to he
held
hall
wub
at
Maaonic
evenMiss
of
Bass
Nida
Norwood,
Saturday
Harbor,
John E. Judkins died at his home last where be has employment.
Herbert A. Sfacdd, a well-known and
Mrs.
Mary Lunt, ing April 5. Owing to the bad travelling,, rid of tbe horrible* disease, but without
week, after a long illness. Funeral ser- I Miss Natalie Oilman is visiting relatives respected citjzen, died Friday night, aged visited her sister,
there wan a amall attendance.
vices were held at the house, conducted by
He had been in failing recently.
help. However, RHEUM A reached my
at Portsmouth, N. H., and Lena Deslstes sixty-four years.
Rev. Mr. Carter. Mr. Judkins was never is
health for some time, and for the past ;
School has been postponed until April
Varnum, an aged citizen of this case, and 1 thank God I jean again use my
visiting friends at Augusta for a few days
j Nahum
married.
died at the hospital in Bangor SunHe leaves three sisters and a before
suffered
he
was
had
and
14
to
bad
weather
roads.
much,
place,
year
though
owing
feet and do my work.
returning to their work in Bangor. S
brother.
confined to bis bed only about two weeks, j
Miss Carter, who is to teach the Beal day morning, after a abort illness. The
H. L. Smith has purchased about twelve
“Before taking your medicine 1 was Buyj He had been a resident of North Penob- 1j Cove school,
News was received here this week of the acres of land from the
has engaged board with Mrs. funeral was held at the Methodiat church
estate of the late E. j scot
Monday.
ing with a daughter on her farm, and detwenty-nine years, and had lived on Mary Lunt.
death of Henry
Eaton, of Springfield, B. Smith, it being all the land
1
belonging
farm
where
be
died
nineteen
the
years.
Miss.
Mr. Eaton was a native of this to the estate from
Woodlockk.
April 7.
spite her loving efforts to tempt (my apthe town road to the He was a man of
C. M. Reed’e house was burned Tuesday,
pleasing personality,
town, and went West a good many years shore.
1.
Mr. Reed was at Northeast Harpetite, 1 could not eat. After I bad taken
always cheerful, and made many friends. April
ago. He was a brother of John D. and
and
a
bor
at
the
Mrs.
time,
daughter,
RHEUM A two days my appetitejreturned.
Did Clancy’s wife get a separaN.
A kind husband and neighbor, he w ill be
April 1.
Hogan
C. Fred Eaton, of this town.
was alone in the bouse when the
Pervear,
Your for prosperity.**—Prof. H. H. Rollgreatly missed in the home and in the lire broke out.
Nihil.
She did; four copa tore
April 7.
Before neighbors could tion? Grogan
He
leaves
a widow, who was
community.
HANCOCK POINT.
ing, 7 8. Ninth Hi., Richmond, lnd., Oct.
reach the scene, the upper story was in her off him.
one
Miss Emma Saunders, of Surry;
NORTH SULLIVAN.
The furniture and
dames.
household
Raymond Hodgkins is ill.
10, 1012.
adopted son —George Shcdd; three sisters
E. Everett Jellison is ill.
Albert Jewett will move his family to
Miss Laura Shedd, of Portland; Mrs. goods below were saved, but the family
tUrom isontnta
Mrs. Ralph Stanley visited relatives at Sullivan
lost nearly all their clothes, bedding and
and
Emma
of
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Tuesday.
Haven,
Snowman,
Bar Harbor last week.
some money and articles in the chambers.
Selwyn Penney, of Bangor, spent Sun- Mrs. May Proctor, of Massachusetts; Building
were
insured.
Mrs. Agnes Hall was a week-end guest day with his
brothers-Levi
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George, of The fire isand furniture
C. A. Penney and two
parents,
supposed to hive originated
of Mrs. Fred Goodwin at Sorrento.
Brockton, Mass., and one aunt—Mrs.
wife.
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The
house
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one of
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chimney.
w bo has made her
borne
Nathaniel Bunker and wife, of Monroe,
Mrs. Marguerite Ball Hanna has moved Augusta Cousins,
Puts Hair on Your llnul unit Keeps It
once belonged
with him.
The large attendance at the the old landmarks, having
were recent guests of Oakman Bunker and
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Heath
and
was more than
to
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estate,
There
funeral Sunday and the beautiful flowers
wife.
ployed.
from the grange and friends attested the 100 years old.
What’s the use of being bald? What
Mrs. Alex. Taylor is expected home toMiss Lois Hodgkins, of Bangor, has
N.
esteem in which the deceased was
April 5.
sense is there in deliberately allowing
day from Boston, where she has been vis- been visiting her cousin. Miss Ethel high
Inheld. Rev. ft. A. Carter officiated.
iting her children.
your hair to turn gray?
Hodgkins.
terment at Hillside cemetery.
INDIAN POINT.
Do you want to look old tie fore your
Mrs. Eugene Orcutt, of West Franklin,
H.
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April
Farrell
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at
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spent
time? (lire up the thought; old age
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last
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come all too soon.
Hooper,
sister, Mrs. Lettie Hopkins, in frenton.
A Scientific Treatment
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Mr*. John Haynes has returned from a
I,ook after your hair. PARISIAN
George Tracy, of Bar Harbor, is visiting
E.
April 7.
Miss Flora E. Colby is visiting friends
recent visit to ber mother at Northeast
his daughter, Mrs. George Bunker. He
will kill the danruff germs, and is
Sage
Harbor.
in (own.
is in very poor health.
the only preparation, so far as we
ATLANTIC.
Edwin Higgins and wife, of Bound, have
Capt. J. W. Haskell is al home for a
Ralph Bunker arrived home Saturday
know, that is guaranteed to do so.
been visiting relatives in this vicinity the
from Gardiner, where he has been emEverett Kent, who has been studying short slay.
Man or woman, no matter how old
and
Mrs. H. W. Small spent last week with past few days.
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in
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cook
from Montreal, Can./(where he has been
Hon. E. P. Spofford and wife have re- mouth, N. H., to resume
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land high school, is home for her Easter opened their home here.
employed through the winter.
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by
vacation.
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and the ONLY ONE that ha. etood
years.
town last Thursday to attend the funeral
Ruth Bartlett, who has been teaching of A. O. Gross and wife.
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mf time.
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Haskell
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some time.
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Gordon’s.
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in Boston during the winter, is ai home dance at Town Hill
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made.
dressing
for a abort vacation.
Harvey Hooper and wife, of East Boston,
March 31.
Tony.
evening, and report an enjoyable time. I
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by the
Mrs. George Saunders, who has been The proceeds are for the construction of a
Maine
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the winter in Fort Pierce, Fla., horse-shed in connection with the hall.
spending
NORTH HANCOCK.
They returned home Friday.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. G. W. Haskell.
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April 5.
Addie Gross has gone to Ellsworth, 1
Another death which brought sadness to
F. A. Gross and wife have returned from
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the hearts of the people occurred Tuesday where she has employment.
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Gray,
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large sample Buttle L
Lewis Ellis, Capt. Heziah Powers, Carl
Augusta Monday to resume teaching.
Elvira Young.
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Charles Googins killed a wild goose Powers and Herbert Pickering left Monail w’ho knew him.
The funeral services
M**s. Joseph Carter with iufant daughter
day to join their yachla.
Monday that weighed thirteen pounds.
were held at the church Thursdav afteris visiting ber parents at Sullivan.
Miss Essie V. Gray, who has been visitMiss Linnie Tracey, of Franklin, is
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former friend and pastor, officiating.
ing her parents,
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is in training at the Eastern spent the week-end at Henry Bartlett’s.
leaves besides his wife, who before her
Edward Googins, who has been visiting where she
About twelve men met at Mrs. Laura
marriage was Miss Avis Hooper, a daugh- relatives here, returned to bis borne in Maine general hospital.
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chopping
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Saturday.
match.
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ful pillow from the engineers of tire boat
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where
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FROM
A Cured
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MAN
Who
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was
Days
I am delighted to say that I am feeling
finely sleep and eat well and havo put on 6J4
pounds of flesh. Cannot even stand the smell
of alcohol, and the sight of an ale bottle rouses
most unpleasant feelings.”
We can show you
many genuine original signed letters like above,
all proving that the
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NOTICK OF F0RECL08UKK.
Andrew Ginn, of Bucksport
county of Hancock. State of Maine, by
his deed of mortgage rated November 10a. d.
in 10. and recorded in Hancock county re stry
in book 475, page 403, conveyed to Sherman
W. Davis, of sa;d Bucksport. one undivided
two-thirds (2*3) of the following described lot
or parcel of land situate.! in said Bucksport, to
wit: The northerly part of the lot knowu as
the Henderson lot four rods in width together
with the buildings thereon, situated on the
easterly side or Mechanic street in Bucksport village; said lot is further described as
lollows: Bounded on the south by and occupied by Lowell Grindle, easterly b/. laud of
George E. Patterson and land of Edward
Buck, northerly by land of George A Eldridge and westerly by Mechanic st- et; also
one undivided two thirds (2-8) of the following
lot or parcel of lnnd situated in said BucksThe southerly part of the
sport. to wit:
Henderson lo-. ho called, two rods in width
together with the buildings thereon situated
on the easterly side of Mechanic s'reef, iu
Bucksport village. Said lot is further described as follows: Bounded on the south by
laud of 11 Irani ,J. Harrimau, easterly by land
of George E. Patterson, no* therly by land of
said estate of Mary Add Ken- h and others,
and subject to an estate for Iffe of Emily .1.
Weeks (formerly Emilv ,J Ware) during the
period of her natural life, and whereas said
Sherman W Davis by deed of assignment
| dated 1 he first day of January, a. d. 1913, and
1 recoided in Hancock county'registry of deeds
transferred
; in book 49*, page 102, assigned,
) and conveyed unto Francis G. Ginn, of said
Bucksport, the said mor'gage de,d the note
thereby secured, together with all the interest
in the business by virtue of said
he had
mortgage; now therefore the condition of,
said mortgage bus been and now is broken,
I claim to fo eclose the same and give this
notice forthat purpose
Francis G. Ginn,
by T H. Smith, bis attorney.
! Bucksport. Me., March 6. a d., 1913.

'IIT'HEREAS,

▼V

Steamboats.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect

NOTICK OF

FORKCLOM KK.
Mary Esther Goodwin, of
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, by
mortgage deed dated the twenty third
day of Decenib* r, a. d.. 19C7, atm recorded in
Haucock registry of deeds in book 44*». page
398, conveyed to me, the under* gned. a certain lot or parcel of land hifuaud in said
Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Beginning at the norths at corner of
John Cook’s homestead lot, now owned by
one Jordan and or the easterly side of Water
street, on road to Oak Point; thence running
northt riy on said street three rods; thence
easterly and parallel to Raid John Cook’s, now
said Jordan’s lin>
eight rods; thence southerly to said Cook’s, now s.i«d Joidau’s line,
thence westerly on said Cook’s, now said Jordan's line, eight rods to the place of begiuing, containing twenty four square rods, more
or less, and
being the homeattao of the late
Johu T.
Goodwin, and being all and
the same premises described as conveyed
in «he deed from Mary T. Dowling to me. the
said Mary Esther Goodwin, dated May 2nd,
1902. and recorded in said Hancock registry of
deeds in book 377, page 73; and whereas the
| condition of said mortgage has been broken;
now therefore, by
reason of the breach of
condition thereof I claim a foreclosute of said
mortgage and give this notice for that purA. C. Hagkrthy,
i pose.
hv R. K. Mason, his att’y.
Ellsworth, Me., March 21, 19i3.
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of Bangor. in the county of Penobscot and
State of Maine, on the I3t d »y of April, a. d.
Bangor.lv f B 00 Mft 30 f 3 10;t 5 ift; §7 00
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thence along laid road fifteen rods to the
8 40
Bar UiirlxM.tr
9 16
point of beginning, together witL the buildings thereon.
Now. therefore, the conditions of said mortt Daily except Sunday.
gage having been broken, by reason of which
°
Daily except Monday.
I c.aim a foreclosure of same and this notice
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a ra and 4.14 is given for that purpose.
March 18. 1913.
p ra. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.041 a m. 10 AS
p ra connect with Washington County trains,
Gboroe H. Rideout,
f Stops on signal to conductor.
Bj F. J. Whiting, his at orney.
k Stops only to leave
passengers from points
NOTICK OF FOItKCCOSCKK.
east of Washington Junction,
HEBKA8. Janies E. Norton and J. J,
f Suud tys only.
vv
Norton, of i^amoine, Hancock county,
Passengers are earnestly requested to pro- Maine, bv their
mortgage deed dated the third
cure tickets before entering the trains, and |
of Mav, 1897, and recorded in Hancock
day
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls tc !j county regisiry of deeds in book 313, page 828,
Ellsworth.
conveved to me, ihe undersigned, a certain lot
H. D WALDRON.
: or parcel of land situated in said l.amoiue aud
General Passenger Agent.
meaning and intending to convey all our real
morris McDonald,
estate in said Laraoine or in
said Hancock
\ ice-President A General
Manager.
county, together with the buddings thereon;
Portland, Maine.
and whereas the condition of said
mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of condition thereof. 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
nonce for that purpose.
A. 0. Haoebthv,
by R. E Mason, his att'v.
Ellsworth, Me.. March 24th, 1918.
Portland.

10

lv

Ml

00 M2

35!

00

'IITHBHBAS. Morton H. Rid-oat.
»v

1 20
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|

men

interested in
are

of

samples

ideas

progressive

invited to send for

our

for

book-

Money-Making”,

“Telephone Passes”.
call Fort Hill 7600,
Boston,
greater
Contract Department for details. Outside
Boston, call the Local Manager.
for

...

....

Wf

Eastern

Steamship

Corporation.
Spring Schedule.

!

and

our

tt>

and ask the
of Greater

subscriber hereby gives uotice that
has been duly appointed ad minisof the estate of
WILLIAM P. WOODWARD, late of ELLS-

I^HKhe

t rat or

Harbor and Boston. $4.75, one
$8.50 Hound Trip. Kluehill
WORTH,
Boston. $4.50 one way;
1 in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
$8.00 Hound 'I rip. Sedgbonds as the law directs. All persons
having
wielc and Boston, $4 00
demands against the estate of said deceased
one Way; $7.00 Hound
are desired fo present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
Trip.
make payment immediately.
William H. Titus.
**»earner Roothbay leaves Bar Harbor MonEllsworth, Me.. March 24. 1918.
day Hand Thur- ays at 10 00 a tn for deal Hart*<jr.
Northeast il.iroor, S
thereat Harbor,
Stoning ton, North Haven and Holland, con- rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X
he baa oeen duly appointed adminisnecting with steamer for Boston; also Tuesdays
at tl
Friday* »- ‘f* noon for stontngton, North trator of the estate of
Haven and Kocklat d
ALFRED B. SMITH, late of EDEN,
Steamer Mlneola
leaves
Rluehltl Monday* in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and
and Thursdayif (*• a ... for South BluebliL
given bonds at the law directs.
Hrookli
Sedgwick. I»eer I ale, s«rgentvtllc, sons uaving demands against theAll perestate
South Brookavliie, Hark llaroor and dockland
of said deceased are desired to present
con r»**c ting with
steamer
for
Boston;
lao the same for settlement, and all indebted
Tuesday* and Krl ays 12 0 noon for Deer iale thereto are requested to make payment
imSargent ilie and Kocklnmtmeoiatelv.
Edward L. Bmjth.
Har

way;
and

If any New England house can show greater refrom selling by telephone, we would be glad to

In

*0, |f.

Maine

ston

051

let entitled “Modern Methods in

Hallowell,
m»uowbh,

L>rd, of Atlantic,
‘suing her father, Marcus Mor-

>

'texaJtl

The

2?|tl2 lft|

kind

1

Tbers la a Rexall Btors in nraHy Stott town
and city in the United States, Canada and
(.treat Britain.
There is a different Retail
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill—
eoch especially designed tor the particular 01
for which it ia recommended.
The Reaall Stores are America’* Greatest
Drug Store*

401

by

the extension of trade

to

has
t
ui» uromers.
bis
brothers

Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic is as pleasuse as spring water and baa
but a faint, pleasing odor. It cornea
In two sues of bottles, 50c and Si.00.
You can buy Rexall ”93” Hair Tonia
In this community only at our store:

..

selling
telephone—sales totalling
for telephone tolls.
expenditure of

at an

Business
entwgcd

you to sign anyto bring the bottle
thing.
back.
We won't obligate you in
ftnv way.
We will take your more
word. Could anything be more fairT
Could we do anything more to prove
our belief in Rexall "93” Hair Tonic,
and our honesty of purpose in recommending it to you?
nor even

Sorrento.;.
Sullivan. L
Mt Desert Fy
Waukeag, S Fy

learn of them.

and

kaht SURRY.
*»

<

Wo won’t ask

HOME.

For particulars impure ot
O. w Taplby.
Tapley Kin*
W, Kivu. President.

UIJLC.

Morg*n

y

RENT

$250,000.”

wfao

Vhji.

^

earn 11

“During the first ten days in December we made
calls to widely separated points in New England,
cost of about $G6, and booked orders
aggregating

toll

fishing.
ft0<*
**• King returned
Saturday. Mr. Hopkiua

summer

al.,.

*•

is what your money will
invested In shares of the

“There wasn't time to make

w/ Marsels, Capt. Cbrisendon,

»„

Banking.

have heard of in the

we

around

glass

Haynes.

has had

prove

....

“We

wilh 20,000 salt cod
*Uttu!.?*?CUtJy lhe
i*®t storm on tne
l^ks shs*i?Dl*
1
wiltl
®°ra®
*
and
to

SOLD 8V DRLGQ1STS EVrRVWHERC

is

Mass.,

A

1*111* in KetJ and (.old n
sealed Kith Hi.-c Ri
liny of y«.nr »
A***48 "•> other
A ~ forcing SEF.n.TER#
r1 l*!AM«»-,r>
k \ \;» i>:i i.s, f.>r $»-*
years known as i:r*t, Safest, Always ReJ!at»

is the most remarkable incident of its

this line.

along

borne from Me
8^e baa been the
pest few

b*LllL”2nt4
l***c QoM

^

K
Q

Sllwry.

If you have stomach trouble such as
gas, sourness, heaviness, flatulency or
shortness of breath, MI-O-NA
will
give gratifying relief in live minutes.
They are sold on money-back plan,
for acute or
chronic
indigestion,
nervousness, headaches, etc., at <1.
A. I’archer’s and druggists America
over, 5<) cents, i'ostal will bring trial
treatment.

8unl®y i"

o

Itanisli

interior of the

ltMS

Haynea recently

\«fi°*vio*

PiLLS

THE DIAMOND BRAND.
I’rurclM f tr
liiunmndTS

E.adl<-*f A«k yo*ir

k

channels.

tomers the

of Lynn,
Mrs. Harah

^oeagor, where she

'Snim?

W_iK^v

baaaa, IOe.. Ik

tJa.i forms in your stomach because
food you eat ferments and turns sour.
Allow this fermentation to *0 on
»i il these gases become poisonous and
the poison gets into the blood.
MI-O X A Stom 1 eh Tablets stop tlie
fermentation almost instantly, turn
the poisonous gases into liquid, and
eliminate
it
through the natuial

demonstrate

MANBKT.

is®

Instantly

us

E. G. MOORE

MI-O-NA Stomach Tab-

Like

lets to

We want you to make

this. We ask you to risk no money
whatever. Buy a bottle of Rexall
''93" Hair Tome, use it according to
directions for thirty d.nvs; then it
you are not entirely satisfied, come
and tell ua and we will promptly hand
back the tnenev you paid us for it.

...

ttlM_

&J*®p #tor

QHIGHESTErl S

POISONOUS QAS
IN STOMACH

One of

IrteiKis in tow n, has returned to
"«*ti, Mm«.
M«ae# Hutu Sargent and Mabel Allen
M home
from Waterville for their
"w vacation.
H**-Clara L. Howrden is at home from
b^*m- where she spent the
!r; jw* "»» accompanied by her
Flora.

T

In

business would suffer.
If your hair is falling out or you
suffer sny 803jp trouble, we believe
Tlotrtffl *'.>.7” Hair Tonic will do more
to eradicate the dandruff, give health
to the scalp, stimulate new hair
growth and prevent premature baldness than any other human agency.

Ellsworth

Sold for TO years.
Ask Your Doctor.

stomach, liver and bowels have
been
toned
and regulated by j

OF rOMCLOniRE
’ll fHEREAS, Alice J.Griffen, of Brooklyn,
t
county of Kings, state of New York, by
ner mortgage deed dated the thirtieth day of
October, a. d.. 1*06, and recorded in Hancock
ccunty registry of deeds, book 434, page 812,
conveyed to Pearl H. Wardwell, of Kucksport,
county of Hancock, 8iate of Maine, a certain
lot of land with the buildings thereon,, situ*
a ted in Bucksport aforesaid and bounded as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at land lately owned oy Benjamin
Hwett three and one half rodN from Mill
street, running thence south twenty seven
degrees west two rods and twenty-four links:
thence south sixty seven degrees east one rod
and sixteen links; thence souih twenty seven
degrees west three rods to Buck street; thence
north sixty-one and a half degrees west five
rods and four links to laud of Hannah Badger;
thence north twenty-seven degrees east five
rods and ten links to land lately owned hy
Benjamin Hwett; thence south sixty-seven
degrees ea«t three and one half rods to the
first mentioned bound and being the same
premises conveyed by Benjamin K Jackson
and Lydia T. Buck to Joseph li. Stover by
deed recorded in Hancock registry ol deeds,
book No. 81, page 676.
Also a certain parcel of land in said Bucks*
port bounded as follows: Beginning at the
southwest corner of laud lately owned by
Benjamin Jackson run cold to the said
Joseph (i. Stover; the: .e north *ixty one and
a half degrees went
it
street one half rod
twelve and a half ink?^ i.e
e north twentyseven degrees eaot tot iou» and ten links;
thence south sixty seven degrees east onehalf of a rod to said Stovers land; thence
south twenty seven degrees west by said land
five rods ten links to plat e of beginning, containing about two and three quarters rods,
and being the same premises conveyed to
Joseph O. Stover by Hannah Badger by deed
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds in book
No. 82, page 400. The above described real estate is the homestead of the
late Joseph (J.
Stover, deceased.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been and now is broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of condition thereof,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ite'ed this twenty-eighth day of March a.
d. 1913.
Pkarl H. Warowxll,
By W. C. Conary, his attorney.

....

*inwm Higgins m at home from the
■ru* hospital in Portland.
henna Patterson, who has beeu

tottiu

If we did not believe doctors endorsed
Ayer*s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and
colds* we would not offer It to you.

By permission we are enabled to say that the selling was done by Mr. GEORGE R. KELLEY of
George R. Kelley & Co., of 104 Hanover St., Boston*
New England selling agents of the American Window
Glass Company, of Pittsburg.

Uil
>ii*», <’f Hint hill, is teach
JFw?waie
SfiUhitnct N «. ».
liwrtm* R. Eaton, M. C. 1., ’ll, left
"»4»y lor Putsrteld.
Ha* Jane f. H Parker baa returned to
«tt'bool ux Hampden.

“er*

Doctors Endorse

fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly
permanent improvement in
bodily condition follows—after your

$2o0,000

Coon.

nis

WEST fJVRHY.
Mrs. Abbie Hutchins and two riaugh
tera, of North Penobscot, visited her
parents. Freeman Carter and wife, Saturday night.
Mrs. Minnie Partridge, with two child-

prove entirdv satisfactory our euat«i. -rs would low faith in us. we
would lose their patronage, and our

ant to

—and

stration of

H.

fcarHjnmlHi h*« tjone
»a« employ menl.

«f

13 Drummond St., Auburn, Me.

from headaches, dull feelings, and

that

SAKUfcSi’ViuL*.,

kwotbSfb

Belfaat,

Mrs. Carrie Gray waa called to Appleton
Saturday by the serious illness of her
aunt, Mrs. Ruth Davis.
Orlando Howard and son Arthur arc
employed at Dark Harbor.
Percy Clifford will resume work on the
Fairley cottages Monday.
James Redman, who baa been employed
by Wiliam Dyer, returned to Caatine

THIS

‘lit* bH» gone to Pitta*
tic * ill apend a month
(i iijv.
Ou her return
vinit with her brother

v

;

of

Sales, $250,000
Tolls, $36

l,

imiv

1

Wentworth,

Mr.

If Rnnll “W Hair Tonic dr>c*
not improve the health of your
scalp and hair, we will pay for
what you use during the trial.
Wf could not. po strongly wndoma
Rexall ”93’* Hair Tonic and continue
to sell it to the same people if it did
not do all we claim. Should it not

I*»r

bakery wagon.

fcHifju;

lie

which
vacates.

For Hair Health

a

ry of tbr

lomrjrand ice-cream,
root

letter from a prominent Maine
in regard to a sickness of one of
his children from which I quote as follows:
“Our two-year-old baby was very sick
at two different times and we came near
losing her. We had the best doctors,
but they did not know what the trouble
was. In the first sickness she had high fever
for sever.il days, and the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
cases he did not think it could be.
Afterwards she broke out in a rash all over her
body. The last sickness was similar and
the doctor was puzricd
She was very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.
Dr.
Your
1 rue’s Elixir was recommended,
and after two days’ u«e she passed several
worms from two to three inches in
length,
and is now well ai d strong and sleeps at
nights without fretting, tossing and starting
in a fright as she did formerly.”
1 will be glad to furnish this clergyman’s name and address to anyone who
cares to write to me.
N B
True's Elixir is the best known
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. lAcpels stomach worms
and pin worms All dealers, 35cj50ci $1.00.
Yours for better health,
1 have

clergyman

Certain Relief

days.— 4dr».

ktaud.
Ttocia*»i

;

WEST 8TONINOTON.
EAST OKLAND.
Persia Pickering is ill of mumps.
Hern iff
Hamblen
wan
home
from
Thomas Mason and wife arrived home 1 Caaline normal school for her vacation.
March 20.
Hanson Small, who has spent the winter
The water in Toddy pond la the highest at home, has (jone to Boston, where he has
for many years.
employment.
March 29.
Mr. and Mm. Wiley, of Camden, are here
MllM.
for the summer.
J. P. Snyder, who has been here through
abhrrXlBtmrntfthe winter, left last week.
Helen Pickering, Dora, Alberta and
Warren Dunbar have returned to Buckaport seminary.
M.
Aprils.

II igIt Presswr* Dmj«.
Men and women alike have to work inmMDiif with brain and hand to hold their
Never were the demand* of
own nowaday*.
business. the want* of the family, the requirement* of society. more numerous. The
flr*t effect of the praiseworthy effort to
i* com*
all the«e thing*
keep up with
nioniy seen in a weakened or debilitated
of
tbe
nervous
condition
system, which
result* in dyspepsia. defective nutrition of
both body and brain, and. in extreme cases, in
complete ncHoui prostration. It is clearly
*e«n that what is needed 1* what will sustain
the system, give vigor and tone to the nerves,
and keep the digestive and assimilative func*
From personal
lions healthy and active.
knowledge, we can recommeod Hood's Har•apnrilla for this purpose. It acts on all the
vital organs, builds up the whole sys'em. and
(its men and women for these high pressure

in

the winter,

farm,

ElUwortb,

has returned to Ellsworth after two
weeks’ visit
with her parents, Frank
Oonary and wife,
March 91.
L.

■n. Crelyn Dray lia* returned to her
*i»ii in A neon.
and
daughter
grt L. J. Hylrealer
gnnd Saturday from New York and
goaC Alice Bolden,
bwr«ir,., V t. during

Albert

gnn
and

__

ren

been

9

Veague went

Omar Stevens

OR1-ANP.
Cap*. Daniel G. Rich died at his heme
g a member
here Tuesday, April 1, at the age- of
Besides his wife, he
We leader oar heartfelt nympn- seventy-five year*.
leaves three daughters
Mrs. Joseph B.
oar
brother,
of
departed
a, to the family
and Mrs. Carl F. Kish, both of
to bow la etthtaiaaloa u. Proctor
ted that tee all try
and
Mrs.
Susie
Revere,
Mass.,
Cook, now
who doelh all thing. well'' ►
a* ail) of Him
in France. Cupt. Rich, since retiring from
eor charter la
the sea several years ago, had lived on bis
Sra-nef. T'..at we drape
forward eoplea of theae
atrtof reaped, and
; farm.

who baa

|

legal Notice
NOTICK

Parents, Read this Letter!

damaged.

and Emery Gray and Orville
to Belfaat with the Caatine
of wbieh they are members,
club,
hare gone to Gloucester, Mass., to loin
report a fine time. Emery Gray waa
the linking fleet that goea aouth after
high guu.
mackerel.
Maurice
:
Gray baa launched hia new
April 7.
C.
motor boat.
Jamea Beasley will occupy the Bakeman
EASTBKOOK.
<arl

SOUrr'iecmrnU

airamtanium*.

CAPE ROHIEK.
Black's sloop, the Katydid, went
at Dark Harbor and waa badly !

Van
ashore

Miaa U>la Abbott leave* thia week for
Portland and Mia* Etta Piper will go to
North Kllaworth.
School* Will begin next Monday. The ; Wednesday,
arhnol on the Neck ha* been discontinued, I Mr*. Oliver Bakeman is quite ill.
and the pupils will be transferred to the
Arthur Gray has gone to New York on
business.
Sugar Hill district.
March 31.
Gem.
April 5.
Q.

C“f^UoTieib"
;

JaVv

au miner.

“VfhTrof
#

l»n with her Hunt, Mr*.
Hannah
aMoti, h»* returned home.
Mr*. Nellie Young and eon
Ear!, of Bangor, and Mre. Era Hcamiuon, of
Franklin,
hBr® by *,ie dr*Ih °f C. P.

dgwick line discontinued tor the

Turbine

season.

KKTUKNINtt
Vienmstilpa Belfast and

Steel

Camden.
Leaves Boston
p ni Mondays. Tuesdays
Thursdays and Fridays for ttuekland, connect
Ing wltn steamer leaving Uocaianu .15 H m
Tuesday*. Wednesday*. Fridays and Saturdays
lor Bar Harbor. Kluehlll, Sedgwick #nd inter
mediate landings.
E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
a.

M.

E. J.

li

>k

kick.

A

Kent, Bluehlil.

Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

Bar Habor, March 19,1913.
subscriber

notice that
nereoy
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of
gives

EMMA 8. ALLEY, late of DEDHAM,
in tLe county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estata

of said deceased are desind to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tteieto
are requested to mak« payment immediately.

Llewellyn P. Alley.

Orland, Me, March 20th, 1913.

Comparative
Digestibility
From

a

the

j
j

i
j

Baking Powders

Series of Elaborate Chemical

T<ests±

|

service at the
JL. T. Bunker
Methodist church, Mrs.
favored the audience with a *olo and Miss
Julia Macomber and Mr. Clifford were
pleasingly beard in a du'.t*

Clifford, youngest

|

Digested

Mrs. Asemeth Springer, nearly seventyyoung, is busy each day with
patchwork, rugs, embroidery or Irish lace

seven vears

Bread made with
alum powder:

crochet. It is remarkable how dexterous
she is mentally as well as in her hsndicraft.
The district schools will commence the
spring term on Monday, April 14, with
the following teachers; Franklin gramFranklin primar, Misa Daisy Godun:
mary, Mia* Geneva liragaon; East Franklin grammar. Miss Evelyn T. Browne;
East Franklin
primary. Miss Marcia
bragdon; West Franklin grammar, Harold
B. Clifford; West Franklin primary, Miss
Osrolyn Hooper; Kyefleld grammar. Miss
Adah Savage;
Kyefleld primary. Miss
Frances Dyer; Kgype, Mlea Joaie Abbott;
Beach land, Mias Veraa Lawrie; George's,
pond, Mrs. Nancy Smith.
The funeral of Miss Annie Pher-on,
who died Wednesday night, took place
Rev. U. Mayo offiSaturday afternoon.
ciated, assisted by Rev. A. C. Browne.
W alter Lawrie and Harold Clifford sang.
Miss Pherson was a woman of kindly
presence, warmly attached to her friends
and possessed a strong kindred affection.
She was one of eight sisters, tbe late Mrs.
John Paul Gordon being the eldest. She
is survived by Mrs. Mary Crosaley, Mrs.
Saran Bunker and Mrs. Adelaide Dunn,
who reside her#. Mrs. Maria Guptili, of
Gouldsboro, and Mrs. Lizzie Coombs, of

These tests, which are absolutely reliable and
unprejudiced, make plain a fact of great importance
Food raised with Royal, a cream of
to everyone:
tartar Baking Fowder. is shown to be entirely digestible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion of the food made from
them.
food is not only wasted food, but it
of very many bodily ailments.

Undigested
is the

source

M. E. HOLMES,
Ellsworth

Bar

and

Prospect Harbor.

INSURANCE
The Agency of the Times.

I

HAIUNK

FIRE

•

Slock* md t>ouds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agent*' balance*,
Inter* at and rent*,

0ro*» a*dn I,
Deduct

item*

Admitted

admitted,

Admitted assets.

*1,485.881 67
LIABILITIES DEC. Si, 1812.
Nat unpaid !osse«.
• 65,520 23
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

582 000
6320.830
4*6.200
•70 .ITS
•0.175

00
40
M
93

B*njamiii Curtis

!
■

§6.981380 16
LI ABILITIES DEC. SI, 1912.
Net unpaid losses.
• 241,190 r
Unearned premiums,
2.968,429 70
All other liabilities.
106,376 K8
Cash capital.
i,ou-.uoo to
2.664392 Si
Surplus over all liabilities.
a*set*.

DETROIT EIRE

A

STANDARD'FIRE

HA HTKOHD, COFlf »CTICCT.

ASSETS DEC. 8), 1812.
Stocks end bonds.
Cub in office and bank,
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,
Gross assets,

$l,r45

465

bQ£n
87,636
11.488
$1,195,363

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1912
Net unpaid losses,
# 25,630
Unearned premiums,
3:12.8*6
All other liabilities,
20,130
Cash capital.
500.moo
Surplus over all liabilities,
816,614

SI 28

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

SelcS

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,185,363
M. £. HOLMES. Agent.

14

1912.
tt.234 Ml
571.154 70
17.346 *8
ftOO.uOO U>
1,049.532 75

the

At the snnual (air he

Phebe Urindle, of Penobscot, is
visiting ber sister, Mrs. W. S. Brown.
Dr. Williams occupied the pulpit at the
Methodist
church
Sunday evening,
April H.

Mabel Smallidge spent several days last
in Stockton, the guest of Mrs.
Thurston.
week

Joseph Dennett, who has spent two
mouths in Rockland, returned to Castinc
Saturday.
William Mayo returned to his home here

Thursday,
Isles ford.

after

spending

two weeks

in

Sherman Perkins, of Penobscot, was the
guest Iasi week of his brother Elmer at
the Castine house.

Mrs. Arthur Connor and son Arthur,
who have spent the winter in Brooklyn,
N. V., returned to Castine last week.

Camden
Woolens

1

F. A. Packard, Mgr. Retail Dept..!

April 7.

U.

Ton
would
In this you

explained In my booklet. I was constrained to add tho laxative element to
This constitutes what Is now
Prruna.
known as the revised Peruna.
Now thorn who taka Parana will,
Aral, find thomaelvee promptly relieved
of
th*lr conetlpaUon.
Second, the
catarrh will gradually disappear And
once the catarrh la cared the connUpatlon leaves permanently.
Then If
the advice riven In
you follow
my
book, you will never have to take pill*
Cathartlea and laxatives
any more.
You will be permayou can Ignore.
nently relieved of both your catarrh
and the constipation. PEHCNA IS
FOR HALE AT ALL DRUG STORES,
SPECIAL NOTICE —lfany persnna
making Inoulrlee for the oldtime Parana
To aueh
would eay,
thla formula la now put out under the
name
of XA-TAR-NO, manufactured
are

by KA-TAR-NO Company, Columbus
Ohio.
Write them and they wlll-.be
pleased to send you a free booklet/

officiating.
April 7.

ofCapt. O. F. Gray Saturday afternoon,
aplit up bia Mur’s firewood. AH were

«nd

invited in to a bountiful supper. An entertainment and dance srwrs given in the
evening. Music was furnished by Bvron
Arnold, of fisst Ortsnd.
An excellent
time ia

SURRY.

atbrntotnunta.

LAMSON.

cruise.
April 7.

B.

WEST BERRY.
Mrs. Eli** Lufkin is ill.
S. K. Or indie remains about the

reported.

Mr*. Julia Rlatsdrll McKenrie, a native
of Orland. and a former resident of Mnrrv,
died
March 27, at
Indian River, aged
eight v-nine years. She was twice married,
her first husband being Horatio Mtlliken,
of Burr*, and her second husband. Rev
R. McKentie, of Indian River. She bad
aeven children by her first husband. t ho
of whom survive her—Horatio F. Milliken,
of Fort Bragg, Od.; Mrs Clara F. H*n»th.
of Cucamonga. Ui*l ,and Kimerfr. Milliken,
of Bridgewater.
The
remains
were
brought beie for interment.

Baker

mer

AMO

HUBBARD
HATS
same

Beat In America

as

last week.
Tramp.

*

For tale by

About twelve

men

gathered at the

home

lit I,V A

HI.K

<

I.OTIIIMO CO.

dbbcTttvrmrnM.

O. W.

n

■

Tapley,

Resident Agent
For the

Hancock

following

LOSSES

ALL

well-known

April 7.

companies.

ABSTRACT OF THM

AnirrU*n Central Inn. Co.

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81. 1912.
9 711.141 59
Net upaid ln**es.
8,488.94' 4H
Unearned premiums,
631.047 79
All other liabilities,
6.000 000 00
Cash capital.
892 52
all
liabilities.
8,2*8
over
Surplus
Aggregate, including capita)9*8.651.531
and surplus,
Surplus for policy-holders. $ 13,8*.392 50
182.981,568 48
Losses paid in 94 years.

j

O.

\

ASSETS, DEC. 81,1*12.

The town of Surry loses one of
known and most
in the death of Charles Philip
which occurred last Wednesday morning.
A few weeks ago his health began to fail.
This was followed by a shock, and in spite
of all that skill and care could give, he
answered the last summons.
Mr. Jarvis was horn in 1850 in the bouse ;
in which he died, the son of Charles and ;
Julia Barrett Jarvis, and except for one
year, he lived in the old home, in 1875 be ;
married Rosa V. Lord, of East Surry.
Their wedded life was a happy one, and it
was a great sorrow to him when his wife
was called higher after twenty-four years
of union with him. One daughter came to
them~ Miss Ella M. Jarvis, and she survives him, caring faithfully for him in hts
last illness.
Mr. Jurvis learned hts trade aa a wheelwright in Ellsworth in the carriage shop
of J»rnes W. Davis, and then set up in busiHe was a
ness for himself near bis home.
workman who boilt upon honor, and
to do
relied
*»PhilM
Jarvis
people
upon
what he promised.
He had a
genial
and
as a
to
meet,
nature, always pleasant
He
neighbor was helpful and obliging.
commuin
the
stood for the best things
nity, and his influence counted on the
j right side.
lie was also of religious spirit. In 1888,
J when Rev. G. W. Hincaley, now of Good
Will Farm, conducted revival meetings in
I the town, Mr. Jarvis and hia wife were

highly-respected

800.000 00
1,716 m 00
7,830 .796 00
Afi0.;#4 14
WT7.522 63
62.63* 6*

• 11 066,6*2

66

• 11,066,6*2 66

Admitted assets.

LIABILITIES. DEC. 81,1912.
469.233 77
•
Net unpaid losses.
6,001.291 22
Unearned premiums,
820.113 9*
I
All oiher (abilities,
2 000.000 00
Cash capital,
8.266.068 71
Hut plus over all liabilities,

•11.056,692
surplus,
TAPLBY. Agent.

Total liabilities and
O.

W.

Middlesex

Mutual

Hr*

<

et«.

LIABILITIES,

16

a to

1.367.*■* »
• l.lfelflO

t!S.«r»,3»4 91

171.330 45

311,151 JW4 ♦«
DEC. 31. 1911.
t 891.457. 71

! Net unpaid losses,
!I Unearned premiums,
All other llablliiie*,
Surplus over all liabilities.

8,431.132

j

3B3.ru
1JS19.846

21
M
to

BiJ.251,** 48
t Total liabilities and surplus.
! FIELD A COWLES. Mgre., Boston. Mass
O. W. TAJPLKY, Agent.

ASSETS. DEC. SI. 1912.

$

UNITED KTATKR BKtNC'H OP THK

Stocks and bond*
('•ah in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Bill* receivable
In’ereat and rents,
All other asset*.

*29,517 49
I,***.**) 00
10.11S.479 91
1 .M2 223 W
92* 06* as
1*7 040 03
157,271 79
*6 1155 71

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

15,0*8,2^7
85.581

Admitted assets.
#14.982.672 91
LIABILITIES. DEC. 81. 1912.
5*8.796
Net unpaid losses.
f
7 8*2.926
Unearned nremiuins.
«* 245
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
9-OQO.ono
8.897.204
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus, $14 982,672 91
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.

|
!

|

North British St Mcrrlunlllr In*.

Co.

OP LONDON AND KDINBCRUH-

AHMETS. DISC. 31,1912.
Stock* and bond*.
Cash In office an<l bank,

<7

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

TO
#61,106 92
8,912 7H
92.788 74
S,CJ81 00

Gross a seels,
Deduct items not admitted,

643,912

Agents* balances,
Bills receivable,

*291 *22

Admitted assets.
*#,996.913
LIABILITIES, DEC. #1, 1912Net unpaid losses.
9 440,424
Unearned premiums,
4.M1 H-'l*
All other liabilities,
1^8.9M
3,74 ,fW
burplut over all liabilities,
Total liabiiltles and surplus.
$8,993,913
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.

HI
4*
6

Sl8038

('ommrrrliil Union Afiurtnrx Co., ltd

I«a. <

OF LONDON. RNUl.AN’D.

ASSETS. DEC. 81. 1812.
Beal estaU.
VI or»rage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office ana bank,
Afreet s’ balances.
Interest and rents,

$ 89.000 00
n .tto m

Gross assets.
Deducted items not admitted,

#626,618

IS

#624,468

00

assets.

• <A4*V< 00
*A8.t00<*
woa?y>43

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

191*1.

66

CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS.

Admitted

Real estate.
MottRagr- loans.
Stocks sort bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
AsenU’ balances
Interests and rents,
All other assets.

HARTFORD, CO J* HECTIC ITT.

estate.
\f or “gage loans.

HFWNOIMBLD, M*88iCHCUTT».

f

#6 649,279 19

Agent.

or uvcirooi bmo.

ASSETS. DEC. 8',

Nmlonal Fir* In*. Co., of Vfavtford,

Real

Mining flrltl Fire A Marine Insurance Co.

Res! estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
I Cash in office and bank,
! Agents’ balance*
its best- Interest and rents.
citizens
Gross assets,
Jarvis,

Total liabilities.
O. W. TAPLEY,

H

j

W. TAPLEY. Resident Agent.

I

STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRAN
Koval Inauranrv * «*ni|mi*y, l.ld.,

rr. loci*, mo.
ASSETS, DEC. 81. 1913.
a1.*®*!
$
Mortgage lo*n».
:• n m m
Collateral loan*.
Stock* and bonda,
4,03,01111
Cach in office and hank.
Sf>,48 «e
6W.43I m
Affruta* balance*,
479 13
BUI* receivable.
99.797 n ;
Interest and rent*,

Iimuranc- C xnpany,

was

H.

BURRY.

County

Adjusted and Raid at IVIy Office

ANNUAL STATEMENT

make

the fair a success and for the convenience
of patrons. For several years he was enin the blacksmith business, but ill
altb compelled his retirement. For the
two
years he was engaged in the ice
past
tbe usual
housed
business, and had
amount for this season’s business. Mr.
Hnowmaii was a man of integrity, a kind
neighbor and loving father. He leaves a
widow, three daughters and two sons, besides his parents, 8. P. 8nowman and wife,
The family has tbe
and three sisters.
tbe entire comheartfelt sympathy of

OBITUARY.

Mrs.

Isaac Dunbar has moved his family
from the Brow n house on Water street to
the F. N. Stover house on Perkins street,
fiHarold Philbrook, who has spent the
past two weeks at his home in Castine,
returned Saturday to bis school work in
Hebron.
Dorothy and Francis Deihl, who have
Save money by buying dress material** aud ! spent the past year in the home of their
and children direct
suitings for men, wuraeo
George Weeks and wife,
graudparents,
Mill.
Write
for samples
from Camden Wooleu
returned to their home in New Haven,
Conn., Monday. 4>

BOX U CAMDEN, MAINE.

|

j

MissC. E Pendleton, of Boston, is
guest of Mrs. Clarence Wheeler.

constipated. Ton here taken

ore

laxatives a great many rear*.
hare tried to select a diet that

who has been at bonu
‘or a short time after an at>*- nee of nearly
1 year, returned
to New York yesterday,
tie will leave New York by Steamer April
l, for Marseilles. France, where be will
oin the steam-yacht Diana for the sum-

Cged

14

CAS TINE.

S. B. HARTMAN, M. D.
Ton

to-day.
Volney Coggins,

Helen

and daughter

COUNTY NEW Si I| munity.

must deal first with the body.
Without a healthy body all is "hopeless.
The watchful mother soon knows the
first indications of illness, indigestion,
a cold, or any of the sicknesses of children.
Here’s what mothers say of ‘'L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine:
“We have used many bottles of your
Medicine in our family of four children, and think it a most valuable
remedy for all disorders of the stomach
and liver.”
Mrs. Ira Poland.
Athens, Me.
“I have so much faith in ‘I,. F.’
At wood's Medicine that 1 asu always
telling its praise to other mothers for
their children that are suffering from
attacks of worms, and grieve to see
the little tots so siek when only a few
doses of ‘L F-'
Atwood's Medicine
will relieve them
This is my experi
Mrs.
Fred
L. McCombe,
enee.”
Foxcroft, Me.
Pricp 33 eents at all dealer*.
‘L. F.’MEDKTN E CO.,Portlaud. Me

the east

at

great interest.

Total liabilities end surplus,
$2,194,259
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

CHILD CULTURE

tow

always present, using every effort to

$

on

j

e.

$’2,194,259

extension

Kilchner.
MARTFORO, CORN..
The remain» of Mrs. Elwin A. Staples
On the 81st day of December. 1918. made to the
were brought here for burial last ThursSlat* of Maine.
of
day. The funeral was held at the borne
Incorporated 1819. Commenced bu sinews 1819.
Alfred Staples and wife.
Wm. B- Clark. President.
E. J. Sloan. Secretary.
Tbe Bluehill base ball team at its annual
Capital paid op In cash, 85.ooo.ouo.
meeting elected E. E. Chase, Jr., as mana- !
treasurer
8.
as
and
DEC.
ASSETS.
81. 1918.
Koduey
Osgood
ger,
Or«M»u«u.
( ;.jwi.w»r
for tbe comiDg year. Games may be Real estate,
592.807 98
9
832,406 06
Deduct items not admitted.
the
loam on collateral.
uo.couoo
manager.
arranged by addressii.g
bonds.
and
14
1»
Stock*
Sf.U1.8n
SM9.279
•
Admitted
acseU,
called
The town of Bluehill waa again
Cash in office and bank.
1,718.108 57
LIABILITIES, DEC. SI.1913.
upon to suffer the loss of an honored and
balances.
1.887^08 99
Agent's
$ 292.880 83
96 455 28 Net unpaid loaaes.
upright citizen iu tbe death of Clarence 8. Interest and rents.
2.W2 040 06
Unearned premiums.
Snowman, on Wednesday, April 2. Mr.
144 «SS«9
$28,278 450 M All other liabilities.
Snow man held the office of town clerk, 1 Gross asaeta.
2,000.000 00
Cash capital,
60
not
834.919
items
admitted,
Deduct
of
Hancock
and was secretary
the
County
410.176 13
over all liabilities,
Surplus
agricultural society, in wrbich he took Admitted assets.
928.051,531

MARINE INS. CO.,

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Ca»h capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

an

it Havside-

.♦/oh

Mortgage loan*.
Collateral loan*.
Blocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank,
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
All other

INSURANCE CO.,

re-

COUNTY NEWS.

Tbe academy opened for the spring
term April 7, with tbe same faculty—Prof,
and Mrs. A. W. Boston and Miss Hulh

DKTHOIT, MICHIOAX.

eat a

vacation, achoola

D. W. Joy, Charles Grover and Thomas
Hooper, as appraisers of the stock in the
store of the late M. Torrey, began work
Monday morning.
Members of Grindstone lodge, I. O. O.
F., sre planning to go to Bar Harbor Tuesday. to be guests of the lodge there, and
! work the first degree.
D. W. Joy spent Sunday with relatives
in Prospect Harbor. He was accompanied
his sister, Mrs. Eunice Jones, who will
by
j
spend some time with relatives there before returning to her home in West
Goulds boro.
8.
April 7.

spected.

ASSETS DEC. Si. 1912.
Real

two week**

of a piaxxa and
aide.

their summer home, “Starboard
Acres,” for a short stay.
Alfred C. OsgfHtd has been appointed
meat inspector for this town. All meat
shipped out of the State must be in- |

Total liabilities and surplus,
§6,981,380 16
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$M85,tWl 67
M E. HOLMES, Agent.

a

C. 8, Snowman.
are

difficulty

Uable

who hu been ill

during the winter, are borne.
Ralph Crane i* having some work done
on his house, which includes the building

George S. and Josiah Horton were in
town last week to attend the funeral ol

00

te.9K8.5Hl 81
7.1»2 68

not Admitted.

After

Bragg,

opened to-day for the spring term.
Mia* Lena Joy and Mis* Linnie Smith,
who have been employed at West Upton

Mias Ethel Snowman, of Portland, was
Milled borne last week by tbe illness of
her father.

CO,

ASSETS DEC.

Mortgage loan*.

Mrs. Ina
to be oat.

un-

Charles E. Greene has been appointed
[own c erk until a new clerk ia elected by
Lbe tow n.

INSURANCE

Constipation was my chief
In treating these rases.
I often felt
that It would be better If a
InxaUrs
element were added to Peruna. I
feared
to do so, however, first because of
the number of catarrhal patients who
needed no laxative, and second I wu
afraid of making such a radical change
In a remedy that was already
doing
so well.
Thus It wss that I continued
to prescribe wl.h the Peruna a bottle
of Manalln to those who needed a laxative.
At last, under cirecmatancee

B.

Edward Q. Shaw, of Cuion, ia in
[>n bus annual spring trip.

Or NEW YOKE.

MICHIGAN.

ASSETS DEC. 3J, 1812.
Real estate.
Mori gage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in otBoe and bank.
Agents' balances,
Interest and renta,
Ail other asset*,
Cross assets.
Deduet items dOt

NIAGARA

CO.

were

fumlahlng

Spec.

BLUE HILL.

The Assurance of Insurance.

INS

sisters

April 7.

ROY C. HAINES, Representative.
MICHIGAN riER t
OP DKTBOIT,

The

Here me? 'Well, wnether you would
b*.
Here me or not It ts the truth.
For many year* I have been
wrestling with th< problem of
she public an Internal catarrh
remedy
Peruna haa been the remedy that
I
have devteed and It haa
certainly r*.
lleved many thousand people, yea hundreds of thousands of people, of
chronlo
catarrh.

WINTER HARBOR.

to
devotion
the
their
remitting in
stricken one and alt was done that could
be for her comfort.
The funeral, whnh
was private, was held at (he rooms of her
•bop where abe passed away. The flowers
Incovering her casket wi re beautiful.
Tbe
ferment was in Bay view cemetery.
of
friends
is
exteuded
to
many
sympathy
the bereaved ones. Annie, as Mis* Ph^rson was familiarly known, will be much
missed by her patron.1* and by friends

Me.

Harbor,

ApriJ 7.

Constipation and Catarrh

keep your bowels regular.
have tailed and were obliged to go
This, I
back to your laxatives again.
say. has been going on many years.
8WAN*8 ISLAND.
j Haisai Stinson has gone to Portland for I Tou also hare a slight catarrh In the
!
a short vacation.
I head and throat Tou never Imagined
that the catarrh had anything to do
Frank Milan spent last week in Linwith the constipation. Suppose I were
colnville, the guest of Prof. O. A. Prock.
to tell you that as long as you have
j ('apt. Daniel McKay, of Surry, was
called here to attend the funeral of his
that catarrh you will never get better
Would you benephew, Irvin Gott.
of your constipation
Mr*. Lucy Sprague and daughters were
here Sunday to attend the funeral of Almond Kent.
I>r Fields and wife are here from Massachusetts looking the place over with
EAST FRANKLIN.
some idea of locating here.
Mlsa Florence Blaiadell came hom« I tint
Almond Kent d»ed Friday.
He will be
from
the
Saturday
greatly missed by relatives and a large where* she had been for Bangor hospital,
surgical treatment.
circle of friend*, as he was beloved by all
The Red and Blue content in the Sunday
mho knew him. The funeral was held at
with
the
achool,
last Sunday in
ending
lhe church Sunday afternoon. Rev. James
Whitmore officiating. There were many March, resulted in a victory for the Blue*.
The
dinner
them
given
beautiful flowers.
by the Reds on
Saturday evening was a success in every
8.
April 7.
way. About ninety were present.
A wave of
aadneae spread over the
SOUTH SURRY.
neighborhood Saturday noon, April ft, at
Bert Young aim) family btve been visit* the death of Miaa Lila Hooper, a promt*- J
ing young girl of fifteen yean*, and loved
ing friends in Hedgwtck.
Lida Curtis has gone to Mslden, Mass, by all who knew her. She had been gradually failing forth* pail f w month*, and
where she has employ mem.
while acme fear was manifest at
her reHoward Cunningham spent the weekthe end came suddenly, and
w
end
it h his parents, E. SI. Cunningham covery, yet
with a «bock to her grief-stricken
parent#
1 md wife.
and friends.
Miaa
was the only
HolJH Bonsey and son Earl are doing (laughter of Thomas Hooper
E. Hooper and wife.
tome mason work for Mrs. Osmond Clark
She leave*, beside her parents, one little
;n Ellsworth.
brother Thomas E
Jr. The funeral was
held at the Methodist church Mondsy,
J^*on Tate took his wife and infant son
from E. C. Young’s to his father's home Rev. Mea«rs. Brown and Mayo and Mia*

Stephen*,

phosphate powder:_
Per Cent

of Edward Dyer

Friends of Mrs. Vida Springer Stephen*
regret the ioe* sustained by ber and Mr.
s ben their trunk* at tbe railroad station in Kumford were destroyed
levelled tbe station.
that
fire
the
by

Bread made with

f 68%

son

and wife, has been very ill* of grip. He is
Misses Leona
thought to be improving.
and Phyllis DeBeck, also are recovering
from severe attacks of grip.
At tbe busineaa meeting of the ladies'
aid aoclaty held with Mrs. L. F. Springer
Tuesday, Mrs. L. T. Bunker »aa elected
president to fill tbe vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mrs. Nettie Dyer.

Powder;_
|
Digested

100 Per Cent

a

few weeks at her former home,
Woodstock, N. B.
Carroll Donn and wife, of Woat Uoaldsboro, and Mrs. Coomb*, of Prospect Harbor, were in town Saturday to attend the
funeral of Miss Pherson.
The Blues lost to the Heda again in the
Sunday school attendance contest, and
will entertain the Heda at an ice-cream
and cake social at the vestry Saturday

training.
At the Sunday evening

follows:

Bread made with
Royal Cream of Tartar

Percy Homer left Monday for

a

for

percentage

as

Mr*.
visit of

Koecoe

Mr*.

evening.
Mis* Evelyn Browne returned Monday
from Calais, where sue has been teaching.
Mis* Marcia Gordon went to Portland
Monday to enter the children*' hospital

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of three different kinds of bakine powder—
cream of tartar, phosphate, and alum—ana submitted
each
separately to the action of the digestive fluid,
for the same length of time.
of the food digested is
The relative
shown

daughter,

home of her

the

of Food
Made with different

for

Mias Jessie Harmon, of Maohias, is
I visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert McLsuglin*
! Mr*. Sarah A. Bunker is seriously ill at

| Day.

Afterward*

superintendent

FRANKLIN.
Mis* Meta Springer left Saturday
Charleston, to teach.
Capt. Edward Dyer baa left to Join
VMM in which he saila.

3itrTtt«munu.

be became tba
of the Baptist Sunday
school, and held that petition for year*.
Hie was a great k>ver of children. and the
little folk* who lived near him looked upon
him as a chum and liked to be around him.
His death marks a distinct Iota to the
church and community.
late
The funeral was held at bis
home, and waa conducted by his pastor,
Rev. F. A. A. Klllam.
Among the floral
tributes was one from the little friend* to
whom he had endeared himself, tenderly
expressing their affection for him. **The
memory of the just is blesaed.”

convert**).

NEWS.

COUNTY

Ht)brrtJ*rmcnt».

609 884 75
23.627 '3
16,100 .**4
6.460 21
2,145 06

ASSETS. DEC. 81, 1911.
Real estate
8*8 000 00
58 000 00
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
•*105.175 71
Cash in office and bank.
598.125 78
Agents’ balances,
1,118,716 88
Bills receivable,
79 85
Interest and rents.
80.841 59
(«ross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

97.8*8380 89
1.278,077 74

Admitted assets,

85

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1»H.
#7,878 71
Net an paid losses.
340,491 58
Unearned premiums,
6.0*6 74
All other liabilities.
270,177 11
Surplus over all liabilities,

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81. 1912.
Net unpaid losses.
f 550,t*l 00
Unearned premiums,
8,758.577 04

#624.468
Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TAPLKV, Agent.

Total liabilities and surplus,
96.566,86] 85
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.

09

All other liabilities.
over all liabilities.

Surplus

1

M 2*8.79
850,**5 02

Unlteo

States Hranrh,

Hamburg Bremen Hrclosunincv Company
OF HAMBCKO, OKBMAMY.

ASSETS, DEC. ft, 1812.
Stock* and bonds,
Cash In office and

Agents’ balances,

bank.

*4.078 61
224.364

G roas assets.
Deduct Items not admitted,
* 1,8H.*22
LIABILITIES, DEC. *1, 1812.
fcet unpaid losses.
f iftl.tfOOO
Unearned premiums,
1,218.421 W
All other liabilities.
39.*6< 34
478.HSS 0*
Surplus over all liabilities,
Admitted assets,

Total liabilities and surplus, $l,8Mift& W
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.

